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A * 1THE RANCHING OUTLOOK GOLDEN WEDDING

' Eastern Ontario’s Great Housefurnlshlng Depot SPRING 1903Mr. O. J. Green, an old Athens boy, 
has the following very interesting art
icle on ranching prospects m the North
west in the March number of the 
Farmers' Advocate. It contains e*me 
information which will no doubt be of

On the evening of the 26th insji., 
about forty guests, many of whom had 
passed the three score and ten limit, 
assembled at the home at S. L. Knowl- 
ton, Chantry, to celebrate hie golden j 
wedding. A number of presents be
fitting the occasion, adorned a table in 
the sitting room.

The family, consisting of Mrs. Omer 
Brown, Mrs. Davis and Miss Knowl 
ton, was present, as were also the 
eona-in law, 'Ex Warden Brown, and J. 
N. Davis, Esq.

The dinning room was fitted up in i 
the style of half a century ago, light
ed with candles placed in candlesticks 
of quaint and artistic designs. One of 
them represented Atlas bearing up the 
vault of heaven. The disbc, too, 
smacked of ye olden time. The writer, j 
though hoary-headed, drank from a . 
cup old enough to have been used by , 
his grand parents. But tho edibles | 
were all of a twentieth century type ; 
and would tempt the palled appetite of : 
an epicure.

After the sumptuous repast, one of 
the guests presented the following 
address tc the bride and grooui :—
To Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton

Dear Friends,—Your guests now j

Brookville’a Greatest Store

WE HAVE CUT LOOSE 
FROM WINTER COODS

RUGS
The Richest Floor Covering1

interest to many who are contemplat
ing taking up land in the Northwest

‘‘Prominent among the subjects for 
comment in agricultural press of late 
has been the outlook for the rancher 
on the plains of our great Northwest 
Speaking from a standpoint of a reei 
dent of the rich and thriving territory 
of Aasioihoia, I venture the assertion 
that there is not only room for extens
ive development in the range industries 
already established in this portion of 
the West, b it a sound prospect of 
profitable business for a large number 
of nevcomrre into the ranching field.

“Instances are sometimes cited, to 
the detriment of this most important 
branch of agriculture, where the ranch
er is being crowded back from bis for
mer grazing grounds on the praire by 
the grain and mixed farmer and 
polled to take refuge, as it were, in the 
nearest hills True, there have been 
cases where the rancher, for tne sake 
of convenience or tor some temporary 
reason, has grazed his herd - in and 
around the sloughs adjoining wheat 
land, and in some of these cases he has 
had to retire before the steady advance 
of the plow and the steady sweeps of 
the sell-binder True, also, that be 
repaired with his herd into the hills. 
But he would surely not have been a 
rancher worthy of the name had he 
erec’ed his shack and corral anywhere 
but in close proximity y to these very 
hills.

Cover the floor with a rug—it’s economical. 
There’s no sewing—no waste in matching—no mis
fits. Each rug has a handsome border all round and 
gives the richest possible effect. Then there’s less 
trouble at house cleaning time, for rugs are so easily 
taken up and cleaned. We can show you an immense 
range of new styles from the low priced union or hemp 
up to the highest grade Wilton. You’ll find oyr 
prices as low as the lowest—we import direct of the 
makers.

From now on this is a spring store. Those who 
know us best will be quickest to note the large amount of 
goods we got in the last couple of weeks, and the change 
in our large stock of up-to-date suits, paiits, rain coats for 
men and boys, and a large variety of stylish furnishings. 
We also added a nice line of hats in soft and hard. (This 
department was in great demand from our customers, and 
we are pleased to say that we can accommodate them 
now). We are nothing if not progressive, 
greater—demanded by a larger business now. Our growth 
is easily explained—we have earned the people’s confi
dence by fair service. We carry the goods the people 
want, and we sell right (not fancy prices). In one word 
we keep the best ready to wear clothing, hats and haber
dashery at the lowest of prices. We trust that we «hull 
have the pleasure of serving you this season.

Varieties are

i

'!com-

3
assembled in your hospitable home, ! 
where we have often been made to feel ! 
so much at home, desire to congratulate 
yon on the fiftieth anniversary of your 
marriage.

W -, know that at ordinary weddings 
it is usual to confine congratulations to 
wishes for prosperity and useful lives, 
but upon this auspicious occasion of | 
your golden wedding, we will anim- \ 
advert upon the success of j’our i 
united efforts and the usefulness that ! 
has characterized your lives since you 1 
stood at the marriage altar fifty years ! 
ago to day—the one a brave and hope ! 
ful groom, the other a happy but 
blushing bride.

When we reflect how many have 
passed away during the half century 
and how few are left who were 
married at its beginning, we must 
congratulate you both on having been 
so long spared

ft

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEit-*/•*

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

\
•>-- J,

Comer King and Buell Streets.

“Easterners there are, and others 
also, who seem to labor under the im
pression that the vast Western prairie 
is one level, unbroken wheat field. 
Others, who have crossed the wide belt 
and have seen the numerous ranges of 
rolling, gravelly, and sometimes stony, 
bills and miniature mountains which 
here and there bieak across the level 
expanse, are apt to look upon these 
districts as being a huge amount of 
territory useless except as a means of 
increasing the business of the trans
portation companies. Yet, often, con
cealed in the hollows among these 
barren looking bills can be found some 
of the best-bred, largest, fattest, sleek
est sod most profitably-raised herds of 
horses, cattle and sheep in the world.

“While it would be useless tor the 
rancher to attempt to hold wheat land 
against the advances of the wheat 
farmer, so would it be utter nonsense 
for ns to think of the wheat farmer 
driving the rancher out of business by 
invading his birthright, the hills. 
While fertile spots are not unknown, 
vet wheat oould not be grown in suffi 
oient quantities in or transported with 
sufficient ease from the bill districts to 
make it a paying venture. But down 
among the gravelly, roundtopped 
peaks are thousands of little fsntile 
“sloughs,” which in dry cessons are 
filled with water in the larger ones and 
with tall, rank grass in the smaller 
ones, and in wet seasons with water in 
nearly all, while an almost unlimited 
supply of “prairie wool” grows on the 
hills around them. Year after year, 
millions upon millions of tone of these 
nutritious fodders grow up, wither and 
lie down to rot on the hundreds of 
thousands of acres of unoccupied ranch 
land in these Territories ; yet, pro
spective ranchers hesitate to launch 
into the business for fear of being 
“crowded out” in the near future by 
the man with the plow.

“Sufficient has been said by compet
ent writers on the subject to prove 
what large profits can be rqpped from 
this branch of agriculture in the West, 
and it remains for the prospective 
rancher to load his cars and direct his 
course to the ranch country without 
delay, the sooner to appropriate the 
large and certain revenue which awaits 
him in the hill districts of our great 
Canadian Northwest”

YOUNG MEN WANTED
ROBERT WRI0HT & GO.

To Learn the—IMPORTERS
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

**« Ml Mail Order» carefully

rn
Art of Garment CUTTING>

I ** —to be
■•ch other’s own beat company." We touch the best, simplest and 

roost modern system», in the short. 
®st possible time and guarantee 

jgfSfy ect satisfaction.

1/We remember that yon have ever, as 
neighbors, cheerfully lent a helping 
band, whether to overcome the 
obstacles in the ordinary relations of
life, to alleviate suffering, relieve |S«ZZil\ We have taught many, and can fit
penary or reconcile differencee. You i YOU to.ssrn from $1600.00 to *2600 00
have always grvon to J1 sympathy for «*^«1per year, in a very short time, 
amicition, tears and aid for distress, J 9 | «
and joy for good fortune. ' ^ Write for a Catalogue, free, to

i The BrookwUle Gutting School,
M-J-kehoe‘ - - -

We will therefore content ourselves by 
wishing that yon may still have years I 
and years of health to enjoy a 
hapny sunset to your useful lives, and 
that after yon cross the silent valley 
that you may be again united in that 
happy land where peace and joy are

per.

ELECTRIC RAILROADS pod, both cool cured and ordinary 
cured. These cheese were 
for «the sake of corn 
port in every case 
ct.eeee are much better in quality than 
the ordinary eured. Referring to one

while of the makes that were ordinary 
cured they say: “Very irregular 
and much interior to C A. M. 5." 
The mark referred to- was on the cool 
cured cheese.

Hodgson Bros., Liverpool, had a 
lot of ebrese sent them from the cool 
curing rooms. They say that the cool 
cured cheese are “much better in quel- 
i‘y and in better condition in every 
iaspect." They sold the ordinary cured 
cheese tot la. fid. (about l-3c. per 
pound) less than they^got for the cool 
cured cheese, and they say : “It was 
the great scarcity of anything below 
the best full cream cheese which enabl
ed us to get so high a figure and so 
near the price of the other lot. Ordin. 
arily there would have been a much 
larger margin, as they were bad vaine 
compared to the others.” Speaking of 
parafining cheese they say : “It un
doubtedly prevents shrinkage, and, in 
our judgment, pteeerree the quality."

t in lots
The promoters of the proposed elec

tric railway, that when built will pro
vide a public service;between Cornwall 
and Tdioqto. aie, work&g industriously

port shows that in Massachusetts and 
other parts of the United States that 
four times as

iparieoo. They re- ’ 
that the cool cured

not evanescent and sorrow never

The groom replied to the address in 
feeling and appropriate terms, after 
which speeches were made by a 
number of the oldest of the guests, 
giving the younger ones some idea of 
the joys and happy hours that 
interspersed the hardships and priva
tions of the grand old pioneers.

The Chikl

. I

The Athens Hardware Store. many passengers were 
carried by electric cars last year as by 
the steam roads. The indications are 
that the country will be netted with 
electric roads in a few years, and ratal 
roads are already increasing in mileage 
in Canada. The roads will promote 
business in the country, cause the 
population to increase, and be produc 
tire of much good in rural districts. 
They will make rural life more attrac
tive and bind isolated communities 
together and at the same time be of 
commercial value to the farmer. A 
striking example of the possibilities of 
-these roads is presented in the experi
ence of the electric road between Ingsr- 
soll and Woodstock. It was construct
ed without bonus or highway allowance. 
It runs through a locality containing 
sixteen or seventeen thousand people’ 
and the Farmers’ Advocate in its last 
issue states that the dividends from 
the road have been sufficient to war
rant the company in venturing further, 
and they have accordingly built a road 
from Brantford to Paria.—News.

t,

fee'

y GOT TWO MONTHS

James Hutton, the arts student at 
Queen’s, implicated in the grave rob
bing case at Lansdowne. was last week 
sentenced by His Honor Judge Mc
Donald at Brockville to two months in 
the common jail. An effort is being 
made by Hutton’s friends to secure 
the intervention of the minister of 
justice. According to the News, up at 
Kingston the students talk of tar, 
leathers, a free ride, and a dip in the 
“sub" tank for the informers ; while 
for the law-breakers they think of 
nothing leas than louqnete. This may 
indicate the existence of a strong es
prit de corps, but all the same this 
dose of the law will tend to render lees 
attractive the easy money that can be 
made by grave robbing.

x
ejt™

partiof therworld°mini0n Bxpreee ComI*n7- The cheapest and best way to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main S

NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE

The more nervous a man is, the less 
nerve he has. That rounds paradoxi
cal—b**i- it i.-u t j lvr nerve la stamina

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects digest
ion and assimilation, end is therefore 
the beet medicine n nervous person can

H you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take it—it «01 do you good.

Anew boiler and engine is led» 
plaoed in Aberdeen factory, Bally-

Abont 100 of the metal workers in 
the Frost A Wood works. Smith's 
Falls, went out on strike on Wednes
day, They demand a 26 
«ease end recognition

The vexed question of homework A new kind of ga-nKlin. 
been dafinitiidy settled ee for as the has been inaugurated in Kingston. It 

Public Schools of Cobourg are concern- seems that e Kings Ionian is to be
pt Jte LdTaC^ted foTyfo£ JT* *° *jf,*f*°g* Ud^end h“
ehUdren study athomï™eleven v^ted date oJFthe ceremony!PKseT gosse 

agmnrt homework, and three were in. coats five cents, and already the pool 
different Parents of primary classes amounts to $11. The 
were not asked to rote. to tb ; date takes the pot.

VALUE OF COLD CURING> percent to
ol the union.Here’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

Recorder: Mr. N. G. Somerville, 
superintendent of the Brockville cb 
curing station, has received two reports 
from Old Country dealers in reference 

quality of cheese shipped from 
the station here end handled by them. 
One of throe is from Andrew dement 
* Son, Glasgow, Scotland, to whom • 
number of the test chews were ship-

to the
the evening

canoe.

Tapestry Squares
Large range 
or rugs in 
prices $7 up 
squares, 3x3 u 
square, prices from 
down to..................

of excellent tapeetir squares 
sizes 3x8 to 1x4 yards square, 

to $13 : very best tapestry

Axminster Bugs
High class English Axminster rugs, made 
without seams, in elegant rich Oriental 
patterns, sises 4 ft. 6 inches 
x 6 ft. 6 inches up to 10 ft. 11 in. */ | ||| 
x 14 ft. 3 in. prices $34 down to $ • V/Vz

Brussels Squares
Best Brussels rugs in 
extra quality, great range 
3x8yds. up to 3fx4yardssq., 1r- 
prices $28.50 each down to QQ

in rich new patterns, 
of designs- sizes

Wilton Rugs
Wilton Rugs the highest grade—rich, soft, 
velvety pile, beautiful new designs—siees

31.75

Important Notice
To and to those intending to erect a new house or

put a new roof on an old one.

We have purchased the right, title and interest of Mr. H. W. 
Kincaid in his patent metal shingle and are now prepared to fill orders 
for roofing with this unequalled covering.

If you are interested call and get a descriptive circular.

JOHNSON & LEE, Athens
N. B.—See our Stoves and get quotations for Dairy Utensils and all 

kinds of tinware. These are busy days, but we’re always ready 
for new business and guarantee prompt service.

■Vk
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FLOWERS
-roR-

EASTfcR GIFTS
Choice of both

POTTED PLANTS
Mail Ciders given Careful

THE H4Y FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

BaocKviLiz - Ontario
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i <iuod-«» * «tory, _ &■ :£ •< .V.
' Joanna PauliM Kruger gent " ft Pl¥lf¥ WjWMjIMH 

coroinisiiouer home ta England to ^ I I RLR I |(«H I 
fin I out It there werè any more men t Iv fijlljl 1 ■
left there. The comml aionci- wired 11 * " " "

; from London to gay that there were —^
Every farmer knows that : |^t°tbeBtown‘tiint^rc^w”?1!!® Al>ft 

some plants grow better than 1 “xcTLroen t am?1 that men ^ere* beg- ^1 lAH 
others. Soil may be the same Si1”1" fSlV'?, P0^" ! “j j . t Kruger wired back, bo Nortli. The ! , .. .
and seed may seem the same commissioner round himsnr in New- |E nnn RowarH W,H be paid by
but some niants are weak and ca,Uc evliently, and wired to Km-j .,***? ne,,e* “ Levee Brothersout some plants are tteaK ana per. ..For God'i sake, stop tlie Limited, Toronto, to any person who
Others strong. wnr-! England ir bringing

And that’s the way with
children. They are like young jbgton Times.
plants. Same food, same home, .
same care but some grow big |
and strong while others stay 1, Lve uAd^r,1'!?' lame
small and weak. , back for fifteen years.

Scott’s Fmiikinn nffere an 1 * have used three bottles of yourSCOtt S nmuision Otters an mINABD-S LINIMENT and am cony-
casy way out of the difficulty, pioteiy cured.
Child wpaknpse nftnn moans 11 k1™ me great pleasure to re- vniiu weaKness Often means commend it, and you are at liberty
Starvation, not because of lack to uso this In any way to further

tho iise of your valuable medicine.
ROBERT ROSS.

T

ISSUE NO.STAGE FRIGHT IS Af DISEASE..60000000000000 Young Plants j% Medical Experts inet tot That People
are Never Thoroughly Cured or It.
It Is a Par tola n medical authority, 

Dr. Paul H'ar ten berg, who ha» made 
stage fright life (specialty and dis
cuses it in a French medical paper. 
As it eeeiDB, Dr. Bartenberg lias 
under his car* many well-known 
celebrities whose oases are really 
surprising, considering how long they 
have been before the footlights. Mme. 
Pierson to affected by the dread mal
ady. The prevailing symptoms re
semble sea sickness, accompanied by 
trembling and dryness of the throat, 
but the voice remains unaltered. M le. 
Bartel, a charmer, by the way, on 
the oilier hand, has thoracic and 
epigastric constriction, palpitations, 
cold sweats, trembling and dry
ness.

In M. Worms’ case the mouth and 
pharynx become painfully dry and 
a spiusm of the heart sometimes dulls 
tho voice, accompanied by heart flut
ter and muscular trembling, os pe
nally of the legs. Faure «suffered from 
cold hands and «6uch copious perspira
tion that the prompter would be 
sprinkled oe the actor passed by his 
box. Stage fright deprives the 
actor of memory, consciousness and 
freedom of action. He plays auto
matically and sometimes does not 
even know that he is playing. Thus 
Got used to. forget on leaving the 
stage whether he had really acted 
his part or not. Among the queer 
symptoms of stage fright is Mile. 
Baretta’s stretching of one leg be
hind and leaning on it with all her 
might. M- Le Bargy has quivering 
In hit calves, and Sarah Bernhardt 
has never been able to overcome a 
locking of the Jiw.s, which gives her 
utterance at times a peculiarly rapp
ing character. Finding it impossible 
to» lid herself of thto painful defect, 
the great tragedienne has boldly 
proclaimed Jt as a virtue. In view 
of all this suffering one asks, Why 
persist in becoming an actress, an 
actor ? or. What may be the cure 
for stage fright ? To leave the stage, 
sa.v,s Dr. Hhrtenberg. There Is no 
other.—-Bouton Herald.
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REDUCES colic sad I» rained.m !•> ________ AGENTS WANTED

\MT ANTED—RELIABLE 
v v to solicit orders ; handsome profit 

assured. Apply Canadian Lady Comet Co. 
London, Ont.

expanse
LADY AGENTS

A W _____ __ _ up m- n can prove that this soap contains
liuîni hell, eight at a tiiiif, in oag.’.v.* , any form of adulteration whatsoever,. 

“Hr, It'id ■vieil a coal mine."—Wash- or contains any Injurious chemicals.
jUk far Ike Octagon Bar.

171011 SALE — TWENTY-FIVE 
X good farm land suitable for growing 
pears, plums or grapes, within 80 rods of 
<i. T. It. station find 100 rods of II.. «. & B. 
electric station, box 45, Beamsvlllu.

ACRES

Mind This. «S
If maket no 
whether U I LEARN A PROFESSION .

IN FIFTEEN DAYS

different That Was Different.
N. Y. Sun;

Knicker—What a glorious speech 
Jones made about nailing the flag 
to the masthead.

Bocker—Yes. But you should have 
heard the speech lie delivered when 
lie nailed the carpet to the floor.
New York and Boston Via New York 

Central.
The numerous trains, the excellent 

service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks and the location of 
its depots in Boston and New Y'orlc, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Any ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

»

Rheumatism by mall bo 
DOLLAHB A If

n make from rive to tk.v 
rtleulars write

A. HANSEL, M. H 2 W 
*» A VO.

d the muscles or Joint* esL
W*th

St. Jacobs Oil ’ Hamilton. Ont.

Butter, New Laid Eggs 
and Poultry Wanted .of food, but because the food 

does not feed.
Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 

and gives the child growing
Strength. Not Quito All.

Whatever the cause of weak- Penusylvanla Punch Bowl.
j r ‘They tell me, professor, you have

ness ana failure to grow— j mastered all the modern tongues ?”
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find ! |1^'^J,tiier^’”al1 but my wUe“ and 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Bourne, Chemists, Toronto, Ontario, 

ad $i.oo ; all druggists.

cures and cures promptly.

Price» 25c,. and SOc, _ Consignments of Butter, Poultry and new 
laid Egge solid ted. Pricee firm for choice qual- 

... young Chlckens.dry plrbed^cleim,

Correspondence aoilclted.

Two Rivers.
iti

JOHN J. FEE, CKart.0To?ÔSS‘
. >Against Friendships.

Mr. J. Hudson contributes to the 
Gentleman's Magazine an Interesting 
study on friendship. He admits that 
we look In vain to-day for any such 
close friendship as there were in an
cient times, and finds several causes 
for this condition.

1. Rapid communication has In
creased a man’s acquaintances a 
thousand fold and lias diffused over 
a multitude tho affection once con
centrated on a few or on one.

2. Men being generally more like 
brothers to each other, there is less 
nçed of the close offensive and de
fensive alliance which was once the 
bond of intimate friendship.

3. The wear and tear of modern 
competitive life leaves little leisure 
and small Inclination for forming or 
maintaining friendships.

4. Most potent of all is the em
ancipation of woman, which has 
made her more than ever before the 
companion and friend of man.

Strawberry Plants, Etc., For Salex What She Forgot.
Princeton Tiger.

A five-year-old maiden named Clytie 
Saw a statue Of nude Aphrodite, 

“Do you like it ?” said I,
“Yes,” the Miss made reply, 

“But I dess she’s fordotten her 
nightie.”

I have a choice lot of Strawberry 
to offer for spring setting that ha 
grown on ground specially prepared, 
have good fibrous roots.

I have

Plants 
ve been 

TheyMlnarxPs Liniment for sale every
where^____  _______. «Scott ft awSSEfflP

Important matter In starting a plantation 
I have a lafrge supply of the Williams (the 

most popular market berry to-day) Clyde 
Wilson,Michael’s Early, etc. Can furnish any 
of the lending varieties. Any of the ordinary 
varieties bunched and packed F. O. 
following prices—
In lots less tha 
In lots of 

hundred

^ü^üü^üüüü^ • Odd Prayer for King.
f One of tlie moat picturesque figures 

was de- hi London during coronation week 
was the King of Uganda.

A notante potentate he to, and he 
fanoieis himself the most enlightened 

! to the world, because he rides a bi
cycle, and, when at home lives in a 
two-story house, which is furnished 
with electric bells. Of King Edward 
VII.. he lias a high opinion, and while 
in London he said :

“All I hope to that His Majesty 
will never be attacked with beri-beri. 
A terrible disease it is, which kills 
you white you arc alseep. Forty 
thousand of my subjects have already 
been carried off by it. I cannot wish 
greater good luck for King Edward 
and hie subjects than that they may 
never be attacked by beri-beri.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Couldn’t Fool Her.
1.30 a.m.—Dlmpleton—I 

talned at the office.
Mrs. Dlmpleton—Was it worth see

ing ?—Life.

Settlers’ Low Rates West,
Via Chicago and Northwestern Ry., 
every day from February 15th to 
April 8Uth. Colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations «In Ontario and 
Quebec, to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rossland, !etc. 
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from R. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

i zB.

than 000, 05cper hundred 
500 and under 1000, SOc perrv In lots of 1000 and over, $2.50 per thousand 

A discount on orders of over 10,000. *
I have also 20,000 Black Berry Mante of 

leading varieties to sell at $1.25 per hundred 
or $10 per thousand.

Raspberry Plants, and Currants, red and 
block, for sale cheap.

Order early. “First come first se 
Can ship O. T. R. or C. P. It., Coi 

Dominion Express, 
graph connection.
Grimsby. Ad

W. U. KITTENHOIJSE, 
Excelsior Fruit Farm, Beamsvllle.

Let the 
Children
Wash.

Full
rveS."Why Aldrich Laughed at the Funeral 

Buffalo Commercial.
“Did you ever Laugh at a funer

al ?” said Senator Aldrich, of Rhode 
LsLaiidv

inadlan or 
G.N.W. br C.P.K. tele- 

Bell telephone No. 10F,
They can do it 

easily and quickly 
too with the
Ncv,- Century 

Ball Bearing
Washing Machine.

Five minutes work will thor
oughly clean a tubful of clothes— 
no handling of the garments or 
rubbing on the board necessary.

Your dealer can get it for you 
or we will send you a booklet fully 
describing it.

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO.. Ud„
HAMILTON, ONT.

An Easy One to Answer.“1 did once.”
Wood’s Phosphodine Baltimore Herald.

"When Jack proposed, I suppose 
you asked him if you were the only 
girl he ever loved ?” asked Polly.

”1 should say not. I inquired if 
the other girls didn’t represent 'steps 
in hie progression in his present 
Ideal,1* said Dolly.

“It was the funeral of an oldtime 
acquaintance of mine and the min
ister wJk> made the opening address 
was absent-minded. He got up in 
the pulpit, began to speak with elo
quence, anJ then stammered a lit
tle, floundered a little. You see, 
tlie corpse had been in life a stran
ger to him» and he had now* forgot
ten iits sex.

“ 'Our detxayeu, our deceased — 
brother—or sister—’ he said, and then 
wont on and spoke with great feel
ing about the virtues of the de
ceased, calling it always 'brother— 
or sister. Finally pausing a mo- 
meat to take a sip ol w ater, I heard 
him «ay to the aged deacon who 
flat in the pulpit;

“ .‘The ©oiqxse, which is it, a 
brother or a «ister ?”

“The deacon, who was very old, 
old and slow of wit.

eeeeeemeeeeee
* FOR SALE $

The Greet English Remedy
la an old, well established and re
liable preparation. Has been pre
scribed and used over 40 years. All 
druggists In the Dominion of Cana
da sell and recommend as being tho 

Before only medicine of Its kind that c'
< and gives universal satisfaction.

It promptly and permanently cures all for 
©f Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Spermator- 

Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Op! 
or Stimulants: Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption 

an early grave. Price $1 per 
or six for $5. One will 

six will cure. Mailed 
on receipt of price, 
hlet—free to any ad

Explaining a Slang Phrase. 
Philadelphia Press.

“What do the boys, 
they yell 4 Clieése it* ?”

“It means

# Creamery and Cheese Factory jjjfr ’ 

^ at Mulrklrk Station, M.C.Ry. jj(E

* .âtà’âS3!35ÆB!k£!& *
S cheese making.

Will sell whob property—com- 
WF plete or detached—very cheap tor 
^ cosh. Apply to e

mean when

that something mis
chievous has a curd and they want 
to get a wliey.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neural
gia. *

SGood at Multiplication.-SSI
In one of thla public schools re

cently a number of the small pu
pils were busily engaged in work
ing problems in multiplication, 
with more or less satisfactory re
sults.

After some time the teacher not
iced one little fellow who seemed 
most unhapppy. His cheeks were 
flashed, his hair tumbled, and tears 
were very near the surfa 
tenchpr said, in a kindly tone.

“ Well, John, what is the mat
ter V'

“Oh, dear, 
bit !»’ replied

package, 

lor"'
GEO. ROWLEYm %i

ptly

The Wooil Company. A
Windsor, Ont., Canada# /ijwf*

Box 355, St. Thomas, Ont.
Why Certain Men Marry.

An editor sent out circular letters 
to a large number of married men, 
and asked them why they married. 
Here are some of the answers ;

I didn’t Intend to do it.
Because I did not have the experi

ence I have now.

eeeeeeee*##**
.• f

%pH USEWomen Physicians in ItuBsia.

After n long and patient struggle 
the woman pli.vfi. lans of Russia have 
ROt'uved a decree placing them upon 
an equality, both socially and politi
cally, with tlie male physicians in ; 
th empire. M ofil ial positions will j 
be open to them equally with men, 
and th'*y will be entitled to pensions 
after tlie required length of service, 
and this whether or not they arc 
mai rlext

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealers.

He an-very
ewened in a loud whisper ;

“ 'Neither, only an acquaintance.* 
‘He:©,* .Senator Aid itch ended, “I 

laughed^”
Thece.52

1
I married to get even with her 

mother, but never have.
That’s what I’ve been trying for 

eleven years to find out.
I yearned for company. Now we 

have it all the time.
I thought it would be cheaper than • 

a brtNich of promise suit.
Because Sarah told me five other i 

men had proposed to her.
That’s the same fool question my 

friends ask me.
I wanted a companion of the oppo

site sex. N. B.—She is still opposite, sense says, cure where the trouble and pain
The old man was going to give me begin. Use 

his foot, so I took his daughter’s
“tiMause Insknd her to have me, because it begins at the blood’s distributing 

and she said she would ; I think or«an' heal'?S that. rapidly and making it 
she’s got me. Strong and able, quickly sends strength and

Because I thought she was one health to every other organ. It is the only 
among a thousand ; now I think she toay that combines science and sense and 
is a thousand among one». relieves and cures.

I was lonely and melancholy, and Henry Akey, of Peterboro, Ont., writes ; “I 
wanted some one to make me lively, buffered with my heart, nerves and general de- 
She makes me very lively. i bility. The best doctors said I must die within

j a month. On my wife's advice I tried DR. 
I AGNEW’B HEART CURB. Relief from the first 
j dose. I am fully cured. Weighed 128 pounds 
! —now 180 pounds.

I wish I was a rab- 
the boy.

“A rabbit !” exclaimed the teach
er, in astonishment. “Why on earth 
would you like to be a rabbit ?”

“Well, my papa 
ply so fast !”

—Tlie Gentleman’s Magazine.

SloiihgH Disorders !

The Doctor ”

Leads Him by the Nose
If you want to enjoy each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomncV is taking tho good out of 
the food you eat you should try

£

A Common
Bred Cow

says they multi-
Ninety-nine hearts out of a hundred 
are failing to do their work. There 
may be no pain- there, but it is fell 

fomewhere for some organ is robbed of its 
proper need of blood by this insidious heart 
failure, and distress follows. Common

Shr. WAS DISAPPOINTED. Dr. Carson’s Ton ic
Little American CJirl Wan Not Pleased 
With the Noble-man’s Appearance.

The Kiss.
He lingered ere they parted,

And besought of her a kiss.
She faltering replied, “Kind sir,

A question ’tig of this :

"Would you reverently impress It, 
On tho forehead, ’twere respect ; 

On the hand it is for friendship : 
Don’t you think you’d first reflect ?

* On the lips it might be either,
Or perchance be both, or more.” 

He paused in meditation, till 
She thought him quite a bore.

Then he looked ; «lie stood before 
him,

Her little hat tipped low.
Her hands clasped tight behind her, 

Could he keep her standing so?
—Philadelphia Ledger.

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give es 
much and as rich 
^ milkasahighly 
£3 bred aristocratic 
RT Jersey cowgives 

upon or- 
dlnsry 
feed, end 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Stomach and Constipation Bitters
I It will give zest to your appetite.

There is a certain English peer our pamphlet on the use of this superior 
Who i« noted for his homeliness, lie \ to™

is almost ugly enough, as some people ' 50c. per bottle at nil druggists or sent pre- 
, „ a , , paid on receipt of price,

would say, to stop a clock, and ill- Sample sent on receipt of (>c. istnmp) to
though ho is aware of the fact it cover postage,

gives him no uneasiness. Indeed, he 

Ik rather inclined to make merry oyer 
his ugliness.
ing story, which seems to amuse him 
very much, though he says tho child

DR. AQNEW’S HEART CURB.

V
XTHE G ARSON M&DIGIN& GO-Toronto

A iteligi >U9 Dream 
The sermon h**! been deplorably 

long, there could be no disputing 
this, and little girls are not sup
posed to understand

completely dwmfounded him at the ing said, anyway, 
time. Ho was travelling in America ups” fidgeted in 
and at a dinner party a little girl j the funny little man .with the white 
after eyeing 'him intently came up *kte whiskers was seen to yawn be- 
and said ; hind hto hand.

“Are you the British lord?" Little Miss Sunshine, in lievcrusli-
“Î am certainly a lord, my de»:ir.” l“K Sunday tott and lier long cloak, 
“Really and trulv ; bet your bottom had finally given up—the heat and 

dolier ?” " the music and the never ending
‘•Yes. my divir, really and truly. ™r“lon ""ere too much for her; en- 

Are you satisfied now?” tirely unknown to anyone she had
“No,” said tho child, decidedly, “I’m le“,n<?1 „ftga n,?t, he.r mother 8 arm

wxt satisfied. I'm kinder disappoint- -n/X ®“ X” *° BleeP/ „
Ora, wake up, aren’t you asbam-

ea' ed ?” said tier mother, who discov
ered the child, and Little Sunshine 
was rudely disturbed 
ber.

Shle straightened up, blinked her 
eyes two or three times and whis
pered so that all the people in the 
pews around could hear her : “ It 
was a ’ligious dream, mamma,” «he 
sobbed, in the defensive ; “I thought 
a crowd of angels came to our 
house from the sewing society and 
you sent Nan down to say that 
you were out.”—N. Y. Herald.

5kHe tells the follow-

wfaat is be- 
Even “grown- 

their pews and DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nonp- 
eishment sticks.

SO cents a package. 
Leemlng, Mlle» * Co., Agent»,

MONTEE At—

Would» 't Blame Him.
Chicago Post.

. PR. AOmtWS OINTMENT " ill Mhre Plleii sway forerer. 
toll> f on the V'ttAiit. Hp«Hl • remove» nl! skin blotches 
and piinplos. tetter, salt rheum. *t«<. ITlco, 30c. 16

Clerk—I’m sorry, sir, but I cannot 
sell you morphine.

Homely Customer—Why, do I look __
like a man who would kill himself? — 

Clerk—I don’t know, but if I looked 
like you I should be tempted.

Practical Perfection. 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...”, Oh, yee, indeed Î Vast improvement.

! There had been vast improvement in
th?Æ” cUtehô P,amber. 

Taken Internally, era in p». dlarrliœa anil you will Vlinvc ,ne. our tools are

ierKK.-sisssst '- ■■ .ssrjrgs SrjS.’SSrJK
Occupations That Kill. ‘-O' o job, it i.« always necessary to

Some curious and suggestive facts work an<^ K<> back after

Is sent direct to the 
— parts by the Improved Blowe* 

Heals toe ulcer a. clears the aiv 
passages, stops droppings In the 

f throat and permanantTjr cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever#Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chsae 
Medicine Co« Toronto and

O
from elum-I^ever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. concerning the occupations and 

callings most hazardous to human 
life are brought out in a recent 
number of the Mutual Underwriter, 
an insurance journal.- It appears 
that nothing tins yet been discov
ered or devised by the medical fra
ternity to lessen the perils attend
ing certain of the building trades 
and the mortality rate among 
plumbers, painters and glaziers re
mains, as ever, very high, the chief 
cause of disease being lead-poisoiw 
ing. Plumbers suffer specially from 
cancer, phthisis, and rheumatic 
fever. Glass-blowing is another 
trade inviting too early death, 
chiefly from the effects of breath
ing an atmosphere laden with tiny 
particles of glass. These outer the 
lungs and cause hemorrhage and 
other serious troubles. Glass work
ers are also apt to grow dumb 
through a peculiar complaint in
duced by handling the glass, and 
which attacks the Jaws and ends 
in paralysis.—Leslie’s Weekly.

From the Other Peint ,<>l* View. 
Chicago News.

certainly wouldn’t marry a 
girl for hor money, would you?”

He—Of course not. Neither would 
I have the heart to, let her become 
an old maid merely because she had 
money,

3®

Treatment of Friends.
Miss Hope—What is the best 

to retain one’s friends ? i 
Mr. Sage—Don’t give ’em away.

at“YouIlls Idea of Economy.
A new division superintendent had 

been appointed on a western road, 
and shortly thereafter he called a 
meeting of all tho section foremen 
and laid down a nlimber of rules for 
their guidance. He informed them 
that, while every man was secure 
in his position as long as he per- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
formed the duties pertaining to Ids , *•-«,* fA_4a)r _ tlt
department satisfactorily. l,e that Contains Mercury
wanted it clearly understood that in an mercury will surely destroy the sen 
the future economv was to be tllQ smell ami completely derange the whole sys- 
watchword; and warned th a, .to he
especially careful ill regard to sup- except on prescriptions from reputablephvsl- 
plics flu jin. n« the damage they will do Is ten fold

A short time afterward ha was
making a trip over the road in a l*y F. J. Cheney & Uo.. Tol-dA. O.. contains
handcar, and while inspecting a no mercury, .uni I» taken internally, acting
piece of track lately repaired He j
noticed a big railroad spike lying ! Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken
ardor n bus!» alongside tho track* iutcmuHy ami made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
Hé picked it up. put It In his pocket. ■X;Üf,n£ hot tie.
find when* he mot the foreman of that Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

I
l

ViÛ
ium vl6

A Sousa Yarn. l*\Fm aDuring Ills tour of England Sousa, 
the band leader, met a woman with a 
large reputation for worrying cel
ebrities of all kinds to attend lier

5

<4 What Luck!” «e
j dinners and “at homes.” She sent him 

a prcussing invitation to sup at lier 
j house alter the performance, but it 
j got to Sousa’s ears that she had is- 
! suet! invitations to her neighbors “to 

meet John Philip Sousa.’* Tlie invita
tion was politely declined, but the 
would-be entertainer, with

IjUNCHEONS made ready in n 
lew moments. The Wafer Sliced Smoked 
Bert Pork and Beans. Veal Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and lota ol good things to eat-.

LIBBYT))]

7 C . Are U. S. Government Inspected
/-

a per-
sistcaicy characteristic of her vkies, 
wrote back to him with desperate 
f-’olioUudo : “I am terribly sorry to 

j have your card saying you cannot 
; come, but I fit ill hope for the plea- 

i>f your company.” To this she

K«n In the hou«e for emergencies—for 
suppers, for sandwiches —ior any time 
wMen you want something good and want 
it quick. You simply turn a key and 

An appetizing lunch is

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chlcalo. III., tl. S. A

Write for our free booklet “How to Make 
Good Things to Eat.”

I
can isopen. 
dy in an ins'Down Sick with a Coldsection he said;

“Do you remvmbér what I told 
you recently in regard to being care
ful about supplies?”

“ I do, soit,” responded the fore-

Afler the Elopement.
X. Y. Sun.

He—I was afraid that after all you 
wouldn’t be able to manage that 
rope ladder from your window.

She—I wouldn’t .have been able to 
if it hadn’t been for papa.

sure
nceivod the following answer : “Dear 
inatlam, I have given your kind mefi- 
«ige to my conq»a,uy, but I regret 
tofiay that OTily fifty of them will be 
able to accept your invitation, the 
reist of them having appointments to 
keep elsewhere. Yours truly, John 
Philip Sousa.”

If we could only convince you how easily 
you could cure a cough or a cold by using

Why He Paid.
A Salvation Army lass had at 

length corralled the millionaire in 
the outer office. t "It is our week of 
prdyef and' self-denial,” she said. 
“Wb" are making special efforts to 

■ Increase; our charity fund ; may I ask 
A subscription from you ?”

AThi£. great to (in replied, "It Is also 
toy- weei of F#hlf-donial, ' and I must 
deny myself the pleasure of giving,”

Cray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Cum
ma n.

“Then how do you account for 
this?” said the D. S., producing tho 
spike. “I found it a short distance 
down the road. Do >ou call that 
being careful of supplies ?”

“Sliure, it’s a sharp'"bye ye have, 
sorr,” said tho foreman, admiring
ly. *T had three min lookin’ ie» 
that spike for two days, an’ dlv-t 
Vil a bit end tiie.v foind it.”—Chicago 
Tribute.

*
Not Wa^t»il.

• Appreciation..

Chaparral. j

I like the good, ôîd‘ Gern>aii1Wa.vrv f1 
Of drinking htffbrau frefih a stclb* ’ 

For wiien they ask, “How. many 
more,” .

You modestly reply. “Oh, nein 1”

Whfate’er of good oKl time had 
Remains to make our own time 

glad.

iV <• >
Little One’s Ix>gic.

“Davie, you are very dirty.” , 
“I know It, mamma : but nothin' 

crows very good without dirt.”—N.
x. News. . , , t ,

there would be less pneumonia and con-, 
sumption. It will cute your cold as quick
ly as you caught it.

All Drugglstn 25 cents.
—People’s Rime.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures 
.* etc.

As all the office and the lass her
self laughed at his joke he contri- % 
lilted libez ally. Barns

i
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PARKER CIRE IS
t ONLY ONE OF MANY

administer such rule and discipline as 
Is divinely delegated.

29. I know—From
“more pleased to give than to re
ceive."

Paul's affectionate farewell. By Ids 
faithful labors and unselfish devotion 
to their Interests he had endeared 
himself to the little flock, lie was 
now about to lake his departure. It 
was a sad but affectionate parting. 
His brethren gave evidence of the 
tendereet affection for him.

A Free Sample Packet”«, . ... _ qlnerriti#,
from experience and from the in
sight given film by the Holy Spirit. 
Wolves—The enemies of Christ and 
His church. Those who taught false 
doctrines, evil principles and bad 
morals, and who brought worldli
ness and strife into the church.

30. Of your own selves—The ene
mies are described, on the one hand, 
ns ravening wolves, that is, men who 
uro seducers and murderers of souls, 
and, on the other, as false brethren 
who arise in the church itself, and 
who, with specious words, teach false 
and dangerous doctrines.

31. Watch—As a man- on guard. 
Remember—My counsel and admoni
tions. Three years—The history ac
counts for two years 
months (chap. xix. 8-10), and to this 
may be added the time which prob
ably preceded his teaching in the 
synagogue.
need not bo conflicting.
Jewish modo of speech, ‘three years' 
need only consist of one whole year 
and parts of that which precede! and 
followed.”—Cam. Rib. Wit hi tears— 
These Show the love, earnestness, 
humility and tenderness with which 
Paul preached even 
truths.

IV. The elders exhorted to unself
ishness, (vs. 32-35). 32. To God—
An almighty support tô those who 
trust him. Word of His grace—“The 
truths of the gospel. The gospel or
iginates in grace; reveals grace; 
produces grace.” Build you up— 
“The foundation of faith had been 
laid, and the structure of 'a com
plete Christian character was to be 
reared through the instrumentality 
of tho gospel.” . An inheritance— 
Eternal life.

I
-

rof Delicious “SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any poson filling in this coupon and 
sending it to ms with a 2-cent stamp for

Write Plainly and mention Black, Mind 
or Natural Qreen

<
I

Britt's K<ea what he says In it. ‘The cure 
i« permanent ae far as I know. My 
general health 1<s good.*

C. A. Harris Cured ^ 
“Here is another case., If you’ll 

take the trouble to look 
letter you’ll eqe it is written by 
the Postmaster at Lovett, Ont., 
Mr. C. A. Harris. Notice what he 
«ays : ‘In 1897 I was at the point 
of death from- Bright’s Disease, and 
was a complete wreck, could not 
even dress myself or turn in my 
bed, but nowi I am, I may «ay, a 
well man and I attribute it all to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That’s from a 
postmaster, a man who undoubt
edly knows what he is talking 
a boat, and there’s no uncertain 
sound about what he says.

Disease Invari
ably Vanquished by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

i

PLEASE BEAR IN MIND that a skin 
aiHCHHo nuiy lie but a symptom of bail blood.

iSthvt>^r.^Si;,rnvWuav,?r’"tVrut*at this

postage.
*^»^VVWS/V\/WW\^V\

The riarkets. !r NameOther Cases in Which the 
Great Kidney Remedy 

Conquered.

Address
Address “SALADA” TEA CO., Toronto.and three \

4 Toronto Farmers' Market»
March 30.—The receipts of grain 

continue >m_.ll, with prices weaker. 
Wheat Is lower, lOU bushels of white 
seH.ng at 7iC. lOU bushels of red win
ter at 71c, and 300 bushels of goose 
at 6 j 1-2 to 60c. Oats are also lower, 
with «ales of OOO bushels at 35 1-2 to 
361-2C. No other grain offered.

Ou try produce lit good supply, with 
the usual Saturday demand. _ 
brought 13c per dozen, and butter 
IS to 23c for choice tub 
rolls.

Hay is easier, with sales of 25 
loads at $12 to $14 a ton for tim
othy, and at t*6 to $il for mixed. 
Straw Is firm, five loads selling at $8 
to .$10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are weaker. Light 
brought $8.25 to $8.00, and heavy, 
58.00.

Fallowing Is the range of quota
tions:

Wheat, white, bushel, 71c ; red 71c; 
npririg, 68 to 70c ; goose, 651-2 to 
66 l-2c : oats. 35 1-2 to :!0 l-2c ; peas, 
75 to 78; ; barley, 43 to 49c ; buck
wheat, 50 to 51c ; rye, 52 l-2c ; hay. 
timothy, per ton, $12 to $14; mixed, 
$6 to $9: straw, per ton, .*8 to slO ; 
apples, per bbl., $1 to $1.75 ; dressed 
hogs, $3 to $8.50 ; eggs, new laid, 13 
to 14c ; butter, dairy, 17 to 28c 
creamery, 21 to ,25c ; chickens, per 
lb., 12 to 14c ; ducks, per lb., lO to 
13o ; turkeys, per lb., 17 to 20c ; pota
toes, per bag. $1.20 to $1.25.

M“The two statements 
In the O ANADIAN 

A CCEPTABLE 
IM ECE98AKY 
A CTIVE 
D EMOCRATIC 
I DEAL 
A DM1RABLE 
IM ONE SUCH

O AREFUL MANAGEMENT 
H EALTHY GROWTH 
O R1G1NAL FEATURES 
S UPERIOR MERIT 
" QU1TABLE RATES 

IM OTIABLE RECORD

Chas. Ingram Cured 
“Here’s one from a Toronto man, 

Charles Ingram, 58 Humbert street. 
He’s a stonemason, and well known 
among the working men in the 
building trade. See what he says: 
‘For ten years 1 have been trou
bled with the first stages of 
Bright’s Disease. 1 tried several 
other medicines, but could not get 

tFrom Mail and Umpire.) I cared. A friend of mine told me to 
So great has been the interest in try Dodd’s Kidney Fills. I have used 

Toronto over the cure of Bright’s ; four boxes and. am now cured of 
Disease, reported from Shubenaeadie. the finst stages of pains.’
Nova Scotia, that a reporter y ester- H „   ,,___„
day visited the head office of the „r . ' ' *ve, *d
Dodds Medicine Co., 62 Yonge street, 1 ?°“1<1 6° showing you slm- 
Toronto, to ascertain the views of ' !:a' 1*1t.teTs raOHt of the afternoon, 
tho management concerning tho case. ,, 111 K'vc Y°u oue more—
He found tlio managemeht satisfied. ■ at . **•' °f 408 Gilmour
but by no means surprised. ! ‘eel, Ottawa, ills was a most

“No,” was the answer to the re- I remarkable 
porter’s question. "Wo are not sur-I markable that we afterwards got 
prised that the public generally are i 111111 *o make his statement under 
at length being forced to the conclu- j 11:1111 before a notary publie.
«ion that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will | "Mr. Kent is a printer in the ent
oure Bright "s Disease. Wo have known Dfoy of the American Bank Note Cota
it for a long time ourselves. The Par- pany. He suffered for four mouillé 
ker cure Is only one of many of which from Bright’s Disouse, and had actu- 
we can furnish proofs. all.v readied the stage when the doc-

A Specialist's Prescription ÎÎ»™ Ue=tored lie could not live till
“The troubles in these cures have ^ wi.ï wa°it«l"bv hïs L dVwau-h' 

been made by wliat is termed a ’pat-', p
eat medicine.’ Had they bec.t made by' } f, a, AdvertisL^r
rhPt,it|IClf i'” •■eeular way. and i tlutt Dodii’s Kidney Pills would 
that physician had been able to tell Br hr! It’s nisei se * 
exactly now ho brought them about, | 
they would have been talked of learn- I t,,
wily front one end of tiie country to : ’ , , . ti’111 woman
the other. But when people talk 1 tiULS|,ea at t,,is laHt chanBe to Havc 
about uur euros there is a tendency 
to «ay, ’Oh, that is only a patent 
medicine advert tsenient. '

“They forffot ttiat Do;id’s Kidney 
Pills are tho life work ol a doctor, 
that they have been uniforraiy suc
cessful in treating all diseases cm the 
Kidneys, and that the only feature 
In widen they differ from rcgruiarly 
obtained medical advice is that tlic^ 
pre scription of a specialist is given 
the public at popular prices.

Reliable Tell ofMen
TVictories Over the 

Dread Disease.
the sternest Ff IN A NCI ALL Y SOUND 

R ESERVE UNQUESTIONABLE 
I MPRE3SIVE RITUAL 

— XV'El’TlONAL INDUCEMENTS 
N ATJONAL REPUTATION 
tS> EFIN1TE BENEFIT»
S ECOND TO NONE 

Fall information etieerfully given. Organizers wanted. Apply to either 
W. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder, Hamilton ; or 
W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand Organizer, Hamilton.

Eggs O ATTAINABLE 
BASONAHLE 
BSIRABLE 
ssentoal

R EG1STERED

to dalry

t

X
;-------------------- ; Page Metal Ornamental Fence
1 I Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front I
IlHM U111111II It 1111 i “d division fences in town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails I
lMllimHIUmtHH ,or 20 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Jnst«boiiti|

the cheapest fence you can put op. Write for full pertioaleis. I 
Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting;

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerwffle; Ontoeto. I 
Montreal, P.Q>, and St. John, V.B. 7 I

33-35. Coveted—I have not made 
it an object of my living among you 
to obtain your property. Paul had 
power to demand support in the min
istry as tho reward of his labors, 
but ho did not choose to exercise 
it, lest it should bring the charge 
of avarice against the ministry.— 
Barnes. More blessed—”When the 
Lord intimated that the blessedness 
of giving is the greater, lie did not 
intimate that the joy of receiving 
was small. He proclaims in one 
sentence the twofold truth, that the 
joy of his peoplo in obtaining is great, 
and (his own in bestowing it is 
greater.”

case, indeed, so re-

ilWHlHlllUllll
A Pleasant Evening. qualities In the administration of 

Young husband (going out for tla- justice In Canada have had an equally 
evening) —You won’t miss me, will deterrent effect, although It must be 
you darling ? admitted that in tills country there

Young wife—Oil, not the slightest, have of late years "been some fearful 
I shall have the dog. Fido, to keep ; miscarriages of justice as well as a 

little fellow groat many cased In which the offi
cers of the la w have been obliged to 
confess themselves baffled.—Saturday 
Night

;

me company. Dear
1 trading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quota
tions at important wheat centres to
day :

BUYING CLIMATE.
Californians aro accused of selling 

climate. Perhaps It Is so. It Is a 
good investment. It pays better 
than buying coal. Open doors, fresh 
vegetables all the year, flowers and 
grass all winter and fruits galoie 
—that is health and happiness and 
life.

Where lands will produce every
thing that grows in the Middles 
west, and nearly everything that 
grows in the semi-tropics, its cli
mate is worth any man's coin. Win
ter vegetables, two crops a year 
on the same land, corn and oranges 
in the same field ; English 
and French prunes ; Spain's olives or 
Bohemia’s hops ; to grow wheat or 
alfalfa ; and as dairymen get $50 a i 
year from each cow, to raise sweet 
potatoes or sugar beets—that is, to ! 
pe able to choose along the line of i 
youi tastes or your ability, . or ;■
your experience.

Lands are cheap, water plenty, 
soil rich, and nowhere can a 
more easily “got staked.”
State is prosperous, labor In demand, 
and so rapidly do things grow, that . „„
a family’s expenses aro easily pro- • un,,,,Wono L
vided. Until June 15th, rates to 1 X|,eak elr‘arl-v, en,oaeh for every-

Puoifio "Orty to understand.
Never fl iget or hum so a« to dis

turb others. -Ex.

cure

.. A Few •• Awwnpltehmenle.3^ T~
Some one has «suggested some 

things that every girl can learn be
fore she it# 15 Not every one can 
learn to play, or sing, or paint well 
enough to give pleasure to her 
friends, but the following “accom
plishments’* are within everybody's 
reach

Shut the door and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tastefal 

order.
Have an hour for rising, and rise.
Learn to mike bread as well ae 

cake.
Never let a %utton stay off twenty- 

four hours.
Always know where your things

V. The closing scene (vg. 36-38). 
36-38. Kneeled—“The usual atti
tude or prayer, and the proper posi
tion of a suppliant. It inuicatew re
verence and humility.” Wept sore— 
Wept much. Kissed—Tills was the 
common token of affection. Sorrow
ing—Tl:is w.OiS a most tender and af
fectionate pirting scene. May God 
grant to every minister the spirit 
which Paul evinced at this time.

Thoughts.—“1. We find in this nd- 
dro*i a look forward. The eye of the 
npo?tlo beholds the time to come. It 
is a view of his own future. He sees 
Von’s. nf.lîctlons and impil onm ?nts 
a waiting him. and death at 
end. This peture would daunt the 
bravest man, but Paul can look up
on It not only without fear, but with

Cn*h. Mar.
— 77*i-2
— 72 3-8
73 1-4 74 3-8

New York........
Chicago .............
Toledo ..........
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...

lier husband's life. A messenger was 
procured, a druggist roused out of 
hi# bed, a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
bought, and the dying man given his 
first dose. That dose brought an im
provement, gradually the pain ceased 
awl health returned. It took seven
teen boxes to cure him completely. 
But that's seven years ago, and lie’s 
been working every day since. Surely 
a cure like that is enough to inukc 
tlio whole world believe that Dodd’s 
Kukney Pills will cure Bright’s Dis
ease. —................. ■--------

..... ... 72 7-8 72 7-8 
British Live sitook Markets

London, Mardi 30.—Prices 
changed ; Canadian cattle are 10 to 
12 l-2c per lb. (dressed weight); Am
erican cattle, 12 1-2 to 13 l-4c per 
lb. ; refrigerator beef is V to 9 l-2o 
per lb.

aie un-

walnuts
No Boom for Doubt Vouiurv Produce.

“Now, you have seen the particu
lars in the Parker case. N'oIkhI.v can 
doubt for an instant that that was 
a veritable case of the ‘incurable’ 
Bright’s Disease, neither van any
one doubt that the cure was effec
ted by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and by 
no other agency. Of course It took 
time and perseverance, hut the pa
tient witis in the last stages of the 
diLsea.ee lxdore she started to use 
DoddV* Kidney Pills. Had she start
ed! «Corel* the work would have been j 
easier and the results would have 
bean obtained much more npcctllly. 
It wa<s an extreme era be and too-k 
timti."

•You

Where the Trouble Lies 
“The whole trouble is in making 

people believe. This is a skeptical age. 
It used to be,' ‘If you see it in the pa
pers it s true.’ Nowadays it is ‘If you 
*oo it in the papers don’t believe it.’ 
If we could bring the people Itéré one 
at a time and let them l ead these lei- 
teivs, or bring them face to face with 
the ovn and women who wrote them, 
our struggle would bo over, for the 
whop wo. I : would admit that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s Dia-

Torcnto, March 30.—Butter —The 
freight blockade evidently contin
ue». and receipts of butter are not 
heavy. The demand clears 
tiling up as it comes along.

Here we arc taught : 1. Our general l,rice? 1,ave il k.iffhtty firmer feel- 
husinoss : Serving the Lord. 2 Our 1,111 not «'“ufficient, however, to
y peel’ll work : Tiikiiiff heed unto our- w»,'pant a change In quotations, 
^clvcv* and all the flock. 3. Tlie sub- . (’r<'amery prints. 21 to 23c ; sol- 
stanco of our doctrine: Repentance u^‘ to ; s >lids hold, I7}a to 

? faith. 4 The place ? and manner 18c:. Dair.>» h('sL tubs, 17 to 17^c ; 
of our teaching (v. 31). 5. The faith- u,e<huin, 14 to 15c; common, IQJlo 
fulnesj and integrity necessary. 6 T“c ’ P°UIK* l olls, clioice, 18 to lUcT'
Tlio self-denial to be practised. 7 ,OPS° roliis choice, 17 to 18c.
Tho ptience and resolution to be ex- A fecial cable to the Montreal 
ercised. 8. The motives we should 1 Tra^ti Bulletin says : , Tlie market 
have. i*» firm at late a<lvances, with a

goed demand ; Canadian creamery, 
finest, 08s to 100s ; fine, 92s to 
9Cp.

Cheese—The

tho

every- 
ami Never let a day pass without do

ing something to make somebody 
comfortable. 

milo j Never come to breakfast without a 
ine * collar.

Never go along with your shoe*
.V

^California, 
lines, will be based on $33 from Chi- j 
cago. Write F. B. Choate, General 
Agent Southern Pacific, Detroit, ; 
Mich.

via Southern
Lets Mon1 (’ims

“ Aff you can see, these are only a 
know of otlicr eases of ! few cures of Blight’s Disease picked 

Bright’s Disease that have fcecn, at random from the many. There 
euroi tty Dodd’s Kidney P.lls ?” quer- i are dozens of others, equally as re- 
•ied tlw> reporter. markable and all ear.tuily investi*

The manager waikctl over to a safe gated and attested to by reliable 
and produced a. bundle of letter^, people. Sureiv you would think tliat 
Holding them up, he said : ’ Every- „„ doctors can give no hope to those 
one ot those letters teds o, a case , threatened with this terrible disease, 
of Bright's Disease cured by Dodd’s I there shoul.l l,e no hesitancy in giv- 
Kldney Pills, and every ease has | ,„K Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial, tnd 
been thoroughly mycst:galc I and ir Dodd’s Kidney Pills can cure 
verified. Let me read you a few of Bright’s Disease, the most deadly 
them. form of Kiilnry Difionso, how kuvp it

If you are 
looking for a 
home and 
want to visit 
tho West you1 

can do eo with very little expense 
as the UNION PACIFIC will sell 

In a recent issue of one of the One-Way Colonist Tickets EVERY 
magazines appears an interesting ! DAY at tlie following rates from 
Study o. lil’itis.i polo; me.hods in tb. • ; Missouri River terminals : 
detection and punisum. m u. e.ini. sl UNTIL JUNE 45TH.
of violence as reveal, .1 in London’s ! $25.00 to San Francisco, Los
Criminal record for a single year, i Angeles and many other California 
The article lias spec ini stg'iiiiieanoe, ! points.
coining nom the pen o. Co:o:ul Avery j UNTIL APRIL BOTH
D. Andrews, formerly police commie- ! $20.00 to Ogden, Salt Lake City,
sioiicr of New fork, and who wan j Butte, Anaconda and Helena,
last year appointed a special com- ! $22.50 to Spokane and Wanat-
missluaev to investigate and report j chee.
a seiietue for reorganizing the police ! $25 to Portland, Tacoma, Seat-
dep.u tiueiit ol that city. During Died tie, and many other Oregon and 
calendar year ÜKM, only twelity-four Washington points, 
murders were reiiortetl in London, From Chicago and St. Louis pro- 
«"il.il its population of six millions, portioiiately low rates are In ef-
In sixteen of these eases, or two- feet by lines connecting with the
thirds of tlie whole number, the ae- Union Pacific.
cased were brought before tlie The UNION PACIFIC has also ex- 
coui ts.; six of the remaining eight ! tended territory to which1 round 
committed suicide ; one escaped to trip Homeseckers’ Excursion 
Italy, and one, a woman was not " 
prixiccuted owing to Uie peculiar cir- 
cunwtanCos of -the case.

The contrast oi this record will!

PRACTICAL SURVEY. WONDERFUL
RESOURCES
O .- THE WEST

A STAKILIMO CUM VAST.Paul’s future outlook. f‘onsTraino.1 
ii.v the spirit of God and a strong 
conviction of duty, Paul deckled to 
go to J<-niK.;lcm. His only choice was 
in the will of God. “I go bound in 
spirit.” IIo felt an irresistible draw
ing Which determined his choice and 
he must remain insensible both to 
his own idea of prudence and tlie 
remonstrances of his friends. To 
succeed in the Christian ministry a 
person must have settled convictions 
of duty and abide by them. He must 
bo set or lie will he upset. He had 
no knowledge of Hie peculiar trials 
that lie must undergo pave the gen
eral intimation that in every city 
bonds and imprisonments awaited 
him.

Paul’s faithful record.

market is quoted 
■steady nt l;3%o per lb. for large, 
and l\t%c for twins.

A London cable says : The mar
ket continues strong at the recent 
advance. Canadian finest, 69s to 

and fine, 67s to 68s. Stocks 
light. Liverpool is also strong at 
«9* to 70.*.

Eggs—Receipts are not any hea
vier, arid pihave an almost 
firm feeling. New, laid are quoted 
at 11% to 13a per djzen.

A Loud in cable

How Crime is Dealt Within London 
and New York.

Itobt. lionet Cured 
‘Th&s one, you see, is

‘Robert Bond, Mt. Bvydgo-a, Ont.’ ! Diabetes, RJinumati.sm, Lumbago, 8ci- 
You «oc what in* says. My attend- at tea, Fain in the Rack, etc. Be
ing physician sait! I was in the last I member, as I said before, Dodd’s Kid- 
fftage-H of Bright's l>is-nse. I com- j ncy IM’ls are a sppciaUst prescription 
mence<i using Ihxki’s Kiilnry Pills in i for diseases of the kidneys, and in 
July, 1894, and used in all nbo-ut the twelve years they have been be

fore the public they have proved their 
worth by curing thousands of suf
ferers from all forms of kidney dis
ease. They are no cure-ell, but they 
do cure a I! forms of kidney disease. 
Time and tlie public have proved

is that they can cure those earlier 
signed, I stages of Kidney Disease, sucli as

:

Market«ays :
weak and easy under liberal 
coipts.

•Syrup—A correspondent writes : 
Merchants will be disappointed in 
expecting a heavy maple syrup 
crop. The crop in Eastern Ontario 
is the biggest failure, and the poor
est in quality on rec3rd. it will 
not average for export over 20 per 
cent, of what it would be in good 
seasons.
will not make wliat they require 
for home consumption. The 
is practically over now* 1 have per
sonally shipped ab3ut 5,000 gal
ion» in a season. I wfll probably 
be able to get 500 this year.

re-

twenty boxes, and have used no 
other remedy or medicine of any 
kind *1 ncei anti l feel well, sleep well, 
anti I have a good appetite, etc.’

“That ts away back in 1894. Here’s 
another letter from the mine Rob
ert Bond, dated May 2, 1902. You 1 that,”

He calls
upon those among whom he had 
mingled and labored tô testify to his 
faithfulness. " I am pure from tlie 
blood of all men.” His life and ex
ample were consistent. In his inter
course with men the minister of the 
gospel should be kind, courteous, 
upright, sincere and devout. In his 
devotion to God he had not been in
fluenced by the considerations of 
rase, wealth, honor or fame Faith
ful to his sacred calling, lie had de
clared unto them all the counsel of 
God. He feared no man, lie sought 
no man’s favor. He knew no man 
arter the flesh. Christ and Him 
crucified was his theme and his glory.

Paul’s charge to the elders, 
work was done, and he throws the 
spoilslbllity of maintaining tlie 
upon the elders.
yourselves.” He who would save oth
ers must himself be saved. He must 
depend upon the aid of the Holy 
Ghost. Men may be renowned for 

III. T)i.' riders admonished (vs. 28- l™!nnn famine, and lie able advo- 
”1). 28—Take iiocii—"How unspeak- ccr,taln „ doctrines, rites,
able the loss of a soul ! He shudders , a,,<I °r<’ lla,,ccs of tlle
at the thought, and in order to a"d y«* *>» ignorant of por-
quicken their diligence when they rctloI!ate communion with
should return to their lalsir. he en- L'^LT1,3ie*l^rle18? Y1"1 1Ue of ‘'ver.V 
deavors to impart some of his own nXPr*,,K> an ottrac- 
.utixiety to Uie elders. He, in effect, iô i,.r^LTf e’,’ l Î fl?ck', Tlle
invites them to look to their hands “pUv LIiost had plnord them in charge 
and garments, to make sure that i°t.tr;!iW-’° h?d l><'™
there is no lilood on them." All tlie !'l^rCV'iwlt,1 'grea. price—the

re wrote j flock-The work of those divinely- 1}, «•l °f Great is tlie respon-
tho epistle to tlie Galatians and to called bishops, or ciders is to she'n- ’slllillt.v,oi those who are made over-
tho Romans. | herd tlio cliurch of God ; to nourish BÇers of God s elect ones. The doctrine

I. The character of Paul’s ministry , it witli truth : to l-v.d it to tlie w-iv °r «aîvatlon by faith Iri Christ Is the
at Ephesus (vs. 1S-2I). It was a | of t-lirist ; to watch over and guard onl-T,CTco foundation upon which they
ministry or unwearied, diligent ser- a-elust the eu1--n"-' of evil ne I ®°mW b“ild. Once settled upon that

.................... if”!«dation Uie rrace of Cod i< suffi
cient to keep a, soul e\-on thcugii 

1 without any human support. For 
I Close who arc sanctified and faith

ful Goit has

A great many farmers tick-
, Sts «’ill be sold, ns follows :
{ FROM MISSOURI ftlVEi: TEuMlNALS 
I To many points in Kansas. Nebras- 
! ka and Colorado;

Unit of New Aork is startling. Jvi.t ; To many points in Wyoming, Utah, 
year about one hundred murders ! Montana and Idaho • 
were committed, and in seven months j To many points in ’ Oregon and 
sixteen murders were committed in Washington
the boroughs of Manhattan and tlie Quo faro plus $2 for the round 
Bronx alone. In not one case of trip 1
these sixteen was an accused per- I Tickets on sale March 17, April 
son brought to tun! That New 7 and 21. May 15 and 19. June 2 
Aork is not exceptional 111 tlie United j a.nd 16 1903 
?.VlL™i» cliawa by the figures of | J.'or full Information, 
the Lliicago Tribune, which makes a : address 
specialty of criminal statlstiics, and 1 if 
wh eh is authority fur tin. statement ! 
that in 1901,
twenty-four murders, the United 
States had 7,852, and only one Iiuu- 
dreii and eighteen murderers were ex
ecuted. List year there were nearly » ... ...„ „one thousand more murders, and A T A.low mice,
only twr,iLy-cix more cxcutlon». Fliezonde Bîauttcr.
C’oloTii‘1 Andrews suggests that tli’v 0!,, c«nt,rin.in xvi.it
cohrity an 1 certainty of ’ustiee haw I , fftnti. m in AMi.it <Io you
much to <lo with tho small number cl*:n6° foi •« tooth?
of crimes of violence in London, and Village denti vl— tin*- 
ho Ih doubtless right, for tho same hour.

vice. He served ‘.lie Lord. He served 
the people, 
faithful, pro.ieliin ? publicly and pri
vate ly, and lalior.iig with his hands. 
Ills service was constant and ardu
ous.

SiiRday School. :seasonHo was devoted and

^INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. 1 
APRIL .5, 1903. Toronto Live Stock Market

Ex port oat t le. choice, per cwt $4 50 to $ I 90 
do medium............................. 4 OU to 4 25

2 Tà u? il
Î 85 to 4 15

5Ü IS I'o
:t 51 to 4 25 
5 00 to 3 50
3 ÎKI to 4 25 
3 GO to 3 
3 26 to 
3 25 to 3 40 
2 2.» to 2 75 

25 00 to 50
|dO to 4 00

is S ÏË
.5 ;,0 to ü u) 
2 00 to 10 00 

6 Ü2Ü to 0 00 
«37Mi to OOO 
C 37 b to 0 00

II. Paul's faithfulness (vs. 22-27.L 
In the midst of lx>mls and afflictions, 
while facing death, he liiil not falter ; 
but preached the

%Paul’s Farewell to Ephesus.- Acts 20 : 28-28.
dooowf...................

Inferior cows...............
Butchers' cattle, picked. 
Butcher-’ entile, choico. 
Butchers' caille, fair__
Bulls.

gospel, declaring 
the whole counsel of God, witli joy. 
II.- says, *‘I am from the; blood
of all men.” 
sion is very striking, 
from the crime of murder, and tlio 
method

Cototo^-itary. — Conneetii 
After The riot at Ephesus, 
mediately left the city. This took 
place, according to Le win, in May, 
A. D. 57. The apostle then spent ton 
months visiting the churches he had 
founded on his second missionary 
journey. Ills first stopping place 
Troas (II. Cor. il. 32, 13). Here he 
was disappointed in not mooting 
Titus with news from the church at 
Corinth. Paul then crossed over to 
Europe and probably visited Phil
ippi. Thcssoionien, and Berea : and 
perhaps it Was at this time that lie 
journeyed to Illy victim fRorn. xv. 19'. 
While in Macedonia, perhaps at Phil
ippi, ho wrote his second letter to 
the church at Corinth. > Paul then 
visited Co dnth and while the

ig links. 
Paul im-

IIIs
re-

cause 
‘‘Take heed untoThis form of oxpres- 

It is borrowed call on or

F. Carter, T. P. A., 14 Jane» 
i Building, Toronto, Canada.

F. B. Choate. G. A., 120 Wood
ward avenue, Detroit. Mich.

t, export 
do light 

Feeder»
. heavy,

, shot t-keep.
do medium.........
do light.............

Stockers uhoieo....... .
tKockers, common.. 
Mich cov g, e*clt__
te.
Ixtmbf. per cwt —

<io grain fed__
do barnyard.

Dor b .'zut..
sciect. per cwt 

Hogs- tight, per cwt 
Hogs.fut, per cwt...

by which guilt is ordinarily 
brought home to the criminal. when London had3 50 (

K0
60per cwt.pel cw

Calve*.

hollar — up
A Wevk’s Failure.

Failures immlK-r 10 against 1J lasL 
«•ft. and 22 111 tills week a year ago. 
Clearing, aggregate $ 0,016 0.7, a 
decrease or -i per cent, from 
week, but a gain o' is per cent, 
over last year.

| A Chain is no Stronger than its Wenkcr-t Link 1 
| and a Wire Fence is no Stronger tlmn its Uprights. I
.’j 1  ------  .—„ No on:! shouiu fxvcct a ^

’ "" < X» fence to llultl up cl* itself 
. j!Îbetween Uie posts.

5«S5Si^iœmeiée The Frost upright wires 
jB&mjr - . ^"■rmm *** •«rs» »««• Strong. The

Fro®t loch bolds them
if placc and, each ""pport

- Te»£*"*> • Its own share of the
weight. Light tie wires 

t,0ck 6^ve no 8,,PPort* Bunding to tie 
weakens them and they aro apt to 
break when the strain is 
Frost Fence never breaks.

T~J r it a for Catalogua,

la.st

i>uun s Hevicw.
it. (r. Du.i Jk Co. rupu.’t lk:h:ilti •• ■ 

of comnyrcial fitilur:--; in M ; ivl, :r8 - • 
815.8;>7, agniust .‘-6.110.-158 I ■ - 

Failures thus ween; in iï;e
Wear 2 That’s “ the greatest tiling m the 
world,”—in anything that’s worn.- You get style, 
fit and finish too, in

l-rovhlnl an luiierllance. 
In tlio possession of this Inheritance 
the sanctified enjoy communion with 
God and witli Tils saints on earth, 
togctlicr with the assurance of shar
ing His glory and blessedness in tlie 
world to come. Such a prospect Is an 
inducement to watchfulness, faithful
ness and perseverance.

Paul self-rupporting. As a minister 
of tlie gospel lie neither lind nor 
etoi earthly possessions. He sought 
not men s possessions, but th Ir sou’s.

; He did not regard it liny dishonor to 
I labor with hishhnds to supply Ids no

li - uoseiises v, ...Mi the eiiurcii
’ able to support him.

ye i r.
United Stutes are 214, against 2.1) 
last week. 239 the preceding week, 
and 205 tho corresponding week Inst 
year, and in Canada 26, against 22 
last week, 22 tlie preceding week, 
and 22 last year. Of failures til’s 
week |n the United States 90 
ill tile East, 50 ia Sou tit. @1 West, 
nr.d 18 In the P.nc’fic States 
83 report liabilities of $5,000 
mores

The Frost 
Strongest S^:

FP.0ST FENCE CO. UNITED. Wdkr.2, Or,!.. Ka. !

40—But the one thing we emphasize is their 
Wearing Qualities.

‘t-ransy Kostters wear like area."*

cov- :in<l
o:* | Made. severe.

If a man has th--' b**an ’ < f
wn§ un- I rH«4$imu iiU wife uoeou l

He Tounct It oarrj up the cool i
Uavo lu '
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, lrnt , -------------—f i Fez. The late ol the Sultan «a un

important Events In few Words Kerch 80.—The Pope has
For Busy Reeders. ; expressed hie Intention of holding s

! consistory at the sod ol April or the 
' beginning ol Key, a consistory he- 

Ol especially necessary lor the ap- *
___ pointaient ol bishops. Nothing has
/ . yet been decided ae to the nomlner- 

** tlon ol new cardinale, and there may
^KanaSreuva, Nicaragua, Kerch 37.
—Hie revolution which broke out at 
Juigalpa, in the Department ol 
Chontalee Nicaragua, is being eup-
drewed Juigalpa has been recap- ol the remains ol Major-General Kac-

- tuned by the Government forces and Ronald, who comnrittod suicide la 
the ports on Lake Nicaragua and os ?"!**' *• Scotland last night by 
the River San Juan are in the Gov- train, «- the occasion tor a ~
_ .... . markable demonstration owing tocrament e»hands. the fact that his widow had decided

GREAT BRITAIN AN» IBBLAND. the burial shall take place at
London.—The annual report ol the g o’clock In the morning, immediate-

Cunard Steamship Company shows ly alter the arrival ol the body at
I ii-rch 27 —A bill » profit ol $1,418,086. A dividend Edinburgh.
, N ' a,-.,. ol tour per cent, is declared. Hundreds ol Scotchmen, repir ent-
„ N i London.—James McNeil Whistler, ing the Highland societies, and nev-

».r, Median i the American artist, will have am- eral Scotch members of Parliament,
eios non uv— lerTed upon him the degree ol doctor gathered on the platform at the 
f®*?’000’ ol laws at Glasgow University,

various Southampton -T1»
• officiais met last which sailed lor New York, Natur- ier thS^r. rituntlon day. had ^ong it, passeng«r- Si,

1 colliery at Glace „ Shaughnesey. preeident ol
VTSTSM 0r" *Lon«to* March 80,-Th. final pn- 

ie said that the P«»s in the application tor the ex- sam tnav ca. tredlt,on ef Whittaker Wright, the
company promoter 'under arrest In 
New York, Including additional aflV- 
dttvlta, were completed Saturday and 

i despatched by the steamer Umbria.

Tired OutAthens
K *
rI

la Ikeef Ike rwiiid
at Ottawa-

Ta* Batoeâ le Sees.
ef

Only Hie Virtue» Live In theHeert» 
ef His Countiymen. .flAi

dfi.

Ottawa. March 38.—The greater 
part ol the day wee spent by the 
IToiiee ol Commoee In Committee ol 
Supply. The civil estimate* were 
taken up and passed. Hon. J 
Boas, ex-Governor of the Yukon, the 
first member from the district.
Introduced by Sir Wilfrid and Walter 
Scott, M.P., amid applause. A num
ber ol questions were answered by 
Ministers.

Ottawa; March 34.—After devoting 
thle afternoon to the discussion ol 
Mr. Bell’s amendment to supply, con
demning the Government (or not hav
ing more vigorously pressed tor the 
removal ol the British embargo on 
Canadian cattle, which was finally 
withdrawn the House this afternoon 
made excellent progress with publie 
works estimates, passing all the 
items tor public buildings in the 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec. A 
number el private bille were Intro
duced.

Ottawa. March 26.—Ae this Wat 
private members’ day a wide targe | 
ol subjects were dèalt with In ihe |
House. The greater part ol the eft- j 
eraoon wee, taken up with a discus
sion as to the fixing cl a date tor j
the calling ol Parliament. A strong Hl*nnirvil IA 
feeling in lever ol autumn seeeione, JllUliJtl1140 
was shown by a number ol 

persuade the widow her,, particularly Irom the western 
to delay the Interment and permit and the Maritime Provinces. Sir 
the Highlanders to arrange tor a na- Wilfrid Laurier favored the end ol 
tional funeral In the Highlands hav- january or the let ef February, end 
Ing failed, a largo number el infiuen- explained that the session this year 
Mal Scotchmen adjourned to the ho- wouid have been called at the usual (lA
tel in the railway station and held n time had It not been for the state el All v;ue Business College have very 
meeting of\ protest. The Scotch hie own health. At night the esti- , . . , . ..

robberr at Lanadowno ____ members of Parliament, Alien end mKu«i tor Ontario public buildings recently secured positions, end m the
March]1& was brought ______ebaroee tail. tba Mta re. Galtoway-Weir, and others mads wepe taken us, end tour items, eg- last few month» we have had more

IcDonneU tor trial thle _ . ... , „___________-,TT- speeches, and a resolution was adopt- g negating $48,000 were passed. calls for shorthand writers then we
was sentenced te twe «rial-Idto.nl Malerity la She Mae* «d urging the Lord Provost ol Bdl»- Ottawa. March 36 —Mr. McCarthy, coaid .apply. Reduced rates for sum-
common Jail here. j Wa. rive. liurgh to renew the efforts to get the M.P., presented the petitioa in the __ -m,™ Write for catalogue
neral Ben. J. Viljoen, ! Toronto, March 80.—After nearly funeral postponed. House to-day of the Grand Trunk Aijjiirap
seted with the South another week ol debating the Legis-   Pacific Railway. It Is capitaltHxi at Addrew,
lie burgher forces, was ,etur. on Friday night reached the A DAY FOR IRELAND. $76,000, end asks tor the usual ahL C. W- GAY, PrinClI»l
Saturday. If the «■ division stage in the Gainey charge*, - The cattle guard amendment to the , Bl*OCkVlll0, Ont.

gemente can be rode, and the ren.ark.bie scene was wit- neaenre t# Settle the Vends ef a Thee» Hallway Act came up tor discussion
a series ol lecture» nesged of every vote in the Aseemb- . . Tjlll . ^ ewS „ this evening and brought forth

ly being counted. In each of the   interesting discussion^ hegun by
irch 80.—W. D. Scott, tjlree divisions taken the Govern- eee.eeo.ene, Lancaster ol Lincoln. It also pro-
?! -■JZ?? ment e majority was five—the vote London, March 26 —The Irish See- dpitated the first vota ol
;ht il there was an^ being 50 to 45. Both Mr. Stratton. rotary. Mr. Wyndham, introduced the "ten, dividing the Houe» on the^ree-

• the accused Minister, end Mr. Gem- Government’s long-anticipated Irish tlon whether the f
vi^toJgft* 5^5 ^.hU «cu^. votod in ail the di- UmfiBU. ^0“°^ “ whoS^t to “co^t'tJt Where yOU goin* ? “

,snrsr«.B»e at*»- — - a«wsav^« . . .

negle amendment suffered the same tod—.d'. BKlmata. * ottoi^ MArdh ' 27 r-I» the Houes , ,Pldnt knOW hc made
late. This was to designate the M«ch 37. - YroUrda, I £££ 'em.”

morning’. *£“£.^£2, | T?L*Z,°£to?» | “Yes, and keeps all kinds of
uniform hide Inspection. Mr. Fitz- j wood and iron pumps, piping, 
Patrick’s bill, relating to obscene | „* °-
pla.vs, was read a third time and ; pipe-fittingS, in l3Ct, CVCry^ 
passed. Sir Wilfrid's resolution re- thinly VOU need around a well, 
garding the $600 poll tax on Chinese » 1
Was then presented, carried, and a SaW-filjng and general Car- 
bill was introduced In accordance i p ■ riolitwith Ito terms and read a first time. ; pentcr WOrk. ffiCCS right.

ce oldWednesday Afternoon
I -BY-

Q. F- DONNELLEY
PUBLIBHSB

**I was very poortf 
dSd UMTtiîl. Tjghl tried

^toS^V^-Mm.N.$.Swl-.
ney, Pilneeien, Mo.
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OF Tiled when you go to 
bed, tired when you get 
up, tired all the time. 
Why? Your blood is Im
pure, that's the reason. 
You are living on the 
border Une of nerve ex
haustion. Take Ayers 
Sarsaparilla and be 
quickly cured. EfiSi

SUBSCRIPTION
I.eePsxYEABis Abvahcbok 
1.S8 ir sot Paid in Three Months

Highland.»» Oppertaalty te Held »to Hetionnl Vaaeral .» Arrival »f Body.
CANA HI AN.

London, March 80.—The despatch

unless a settlement to date ha» been

37,—The Canad-
rather the

,#
1SL

ADVERTIaING. '

lor each labeequent insertion.
p^^„^r£;«e,,X?,ÎS55.rti5L,wr

oaent insertion.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements seat without written in- 
strneUoee will be Inserted until ftwMdden and 
oberged toll time.

special from Ferale
rot ol the 
effected by vote, and 
ie ratified lor thefete

(

King's Cross Bailway Station here. 
Most ol the Scotchmen wore their 
national costumes, wreaths were 
pieced on the coffin In the name ol 
different clone end the pipers played 
national dirge» ae the body wee 
trained.

AU attempts to

All advertisements measured bi 
Wddnoneareil—llllneeto the inch

BusinessWhen you're toolin' out »•' kilter 
An' you want to loaf awhile ; 

When you sort o' look for trouble
An* you'd rather scold than emito ; 

When yer better inspirations
Seem inclined to take a trip,

An' yer soul is sad an soggy—
You can blame it on the grip.

ikely to go on strike 
or n $2 n day wage, 
lay and a re-arange- 
iprenticeehip question, 
oppose the request.

College
GRADUATES of the Broek-

ROYAL COMMISSION.student oharr-

A MICA COMBINATION

A Tr.ui i o despatch says that it ia 
announced on reliable authority that 
there ie a movement on loot by promt 
men' Cinadian capitalists to form a 
ombine to control the mica mines of 
Canada. The object of the movement 
I. to preserve Canadian minerals for 
Canadians and to offset American cap 
italista who, during the last two years, 
have lawn quietly securing the vain 
able mica deposits of Ontsrio and Que
bec. As Canada produce* practical ly 
ell the amber mica that ia produced i:i 
America and the best quality 
mineral in the world, it is olaimej 
that iu-a very short time the mica Je- 
po-its of Canada will be a sourc- nt 
great wealth, particularly when it is 
known that the amber irica is indis 

in the manufacture ofe!.-c-

Mr.

!“Ho, there

rch 38.—Robert Mar- 
street, a G.T.R. 
led yesterday after-
J*his ylrof en^toê to ! UeutenantoGoverner as the proper 

*h#n from person to select the commission and
ned reason, the engine ^ fnge^the iFouse ol Commons and
urd. , The unfortunate ™der Roes was quick to «ply ttot Irjgh bi||- universally com-
ibly crushed. He was this was equal to demanding the ree- œt Mr Wyndluim> but they hee-
“o SÜVkW £TheOD original m«Aion of Premia ^to to «J»* ^ â°pt;{^

Cannere’ Consolidated Companies, tion being >olid against It. However all the newspaper® agree
Limited, of many of the big fruit k J^_F^kt£°G^vern- that, although the bill will place a
and vegetable canning concern» ol \. “ond£? burden on the British taxpayer, it ...
the province, with a capitalization to*it. Mr. G. P. Grahnin, Brockvllle., we|| worth tbe money ii the Beet Sasar Hea Ask Aid Frees the
of $2,500,000. These are situated tor the Opposition. Mr. T. Crawford, objects are attained. Demlalse Govsraseeat.
at Chatham. Brighton, Delhi, Water- W”‘; Toronto. onnosi- 1116 TU»” »oyR: '‘If the Irish land- Ottawa. March 27.—A deputation
lord. Strathroy, Hunneville Simcoe, Tueeday lords and tenants consider that Mr. ot over one hundred gentlemen, re-
Aylmer Picton and Lakeport. The tlon. ". Duff. Wwt airoroe Hr. Wyndham., plan satisfies to a roes- presenting all the leading centres el
head office will be is Hamilton. P”y. ,h° “ hn,. oneble extent the expectatione that Ontario, accompanied by many mero-

Toronto, March 28.-The inquest thrt^the barges include were aroused a lew month, ago. w. bers ol Parliament. waited upon the
on the body of George Williams, w do not believe the people ol the Minister ol Finance yesterday morn- I
who was fatally stabbed on Monday to the, H**ise Committee on inv yhited Kingdom will show a nig- j ing Bnd urged that encouragement be
night, was opened by Coroner Craie- lieges and Ejections. For the o- gardly Bplrlt ln giving the financial given to the beet sugar industry,
ford at St. Michael's Hospital last eminent, Mr. A. G. Mac ay. No t ajd needcd to forward an honWt and They asked that countervailing dut-
night. After the jury viewed the Gr«\ *k. fiov earnest attempt to remove a grave lee be imposed upon bounty sugar

i°d’-“■w «ï

evidence before the Commission; the lowing. reaDw.u
wa. adjourned until Tuesday night 1, a ‘^reaching andimp^rtantmea-

neXt‘ THE BHlTBBBTATEe. S2i i ^
New York. A doubMeck ferry Northumberland: Mr. Preston. East I ^^i.^VpumL ^litton to a

bonus not to he repaid, to amount 
' to at least twelve million pounds.

"Until the clausee ol the bill are

of the

pensable 
trical maciiineiy.

MARGEBT L SHEPHERD

Alex. M. Eaton,Columbus. O.. M»rc i 31.—The death 
of Maigert Sliepherd, "escaped nun," 
in’Harper hospital, Detroit, on March 
6, has pirtially cleared up the mystery 
of her earlv career and of her identity.

It has just Um eloped that from time 
to time during the past 12 y eats Mai. 
garet Shepherd had tieen a resident of 
Columbus. To one woman she con
fessed that she came to America with 
no attache of a foreign embassy, and 
ehe a«id that her father was an Iri-li

CORRIDOR NOTES.1
i Elgin Sb, Athens

Hussar.
Five or aix years ago she boarded 

with a prominent Nell avenue familv. 
At that time she professed to be writ
ing a book, which wa* to be given to 
the world after her death. What liaa 
become of that manuscript ie not 
known here She adviaed her clo-eat 
friends that the hook would be a re
velation. It was to give the tiuo 
story of hor life.

As is well known, Margaret Sliep 
herd had i«a-n travelling about the 
country for aome years lecturing aa »n 
escaped mu,

She has lie n known by the names 
of Mias Douglas. Georgian* Parkyn, 
Mrs. Westlev, Miss Isabella Heriiert, 
Miss Prohwi. Louai* Egerton, M*r 
garet Heriiert. Mrs. Herbert, Mr-. 
Riodan, and Margaret L. Shepherd. 
That ner i al name was none of thrae

Caven, who
gave
of the fatal hemorrhage was 
blow from the knife. The inquest Coni of the Cesseu».

A return presented yesterday shows 
that the cost oi the census of 1871 
was $511.830.43: ol 1881, $456,-' 
004.19; ol 1891. $570,115.54. The 
cost of the census ot 1901 up to 
March 1, 1903, wa» $1,112,900.20. 
The number ol enumerators required 
in Ontario in 1901 was 3,766; in 
1891 1,887. The total enumerators 
in Canada in 1901 were 8,800. The 
scale ol pay in 1901 was tor each 
living person 3c; for each farm 15c; 
for each death 3c. and for each tac- 

Onc hundred

boat ol the C.R.N.J. was burned to Durham; Mr. Morrison, West Hast-
the water’s edge, Sunday. Loss $50,- (nge; and Dr. Barr, Dufferin.
000. Thursday’s debaters—For the Gov-

Chicago—N. K. Fairbanks, tho eniment, Mr. Wm. Rickard, West . . . , cannot aav
millionaire manufacturer and dire©- Durham; for the Oppositon, Mr. St. thév will actuallytor in several banks and manulactur- John, West York; Mr. Wm. R. ®1 courre '*e«‘erth,ly 'w,inmtually
ing concerns, is dead, aged 73. Smyth, Algoma, and Dr. Tyne. While “annotPBa^“to a certainty 11

Norfolk, Va.—Representatives from Mr. St. John was speaking, Minister b. .Scented hTthe Na-
eight states in ,conference here have C1 Education. Hon. R. Harcourt, de- the. bill will he accepted by_tnee«a
formed a combination ol almost all nled emphatically that he h-d any- t na Apri,ti^4 This great as- tory 20c.
the wooden dish manufacturers in thing to do with Mr. Gc-ney. his bl win bave the deciding voice enumerators were required tor the

•*îrs7i.e-»uw.*-n.iv s&rrrsur* " " a.^r.m'v.ar *—•

tory prohibition in New Hampshire, sition, Mr. Whitney and Mr. damey. ™ ’ mnllldMi committee into correspondence that has gone on with
the ucknow edged. In rile early 80 a. | Whiih began under a law passed in The divisions already noted then ma" De . . it ent.irelv the Imperial Government, touching
prior to coming to this country, sin- j H845. followed. ? Iceland i Canada's application that the em-
V:,> Hi res ed in En land for forging I Southampton, Con.—The body ol ----------------------- " i ____________ - i bargo on Canadian cattle should be
the name of Lord Douglas t'. a cheoiv ! Willi m Hall. a boy who disappear- "Fox,- Smith captured. s,» Catch. | removed. It begins with June 21.

" “ ed last November, was found in the Galt, March 30.—"Foxy’’ Smith, T . . March 30—The ! l001- and brings one down to Ds-
woods, with his gun and the pelt of the Galt burglar, highwayman and fbn J”?e ’rs Virginia^Lake and cember' 11,02 Sir William Mulock,
a fox close by It is thought the all round desperado, has been cap- «*“>« ^ri!»d here vesterdav mom- who interviewed Horn Mr Hanbury

letters show tiiut she was held in the „,ln exploded while he was striking tured. He is the man who attempt- Aurora *r f j , theY former on the matter ln London at the time
Catholic Reformatory, B„ tol, Eng, the f„x with the butt end. ed to hold up the C. P. R. station ™g 'rom toe ro fieids^the *form» of Colonial Conference^ gives a

Cleveland, March 30.-An agree- agent at Tweed Wednesday . Operator ”i‘h 25,000 seals and tne latter Btatoment of what he asked and the
, ment between the Grievance Commit- Murphy was too quick tor ’’Foxy’’ W1™ ’ rt the following catches re°!y he got’, „ „ , ___
tee of the Licensed Tugmen's Asso- and, knocking his pistol aside, grap- J?=y P 000. Neptune 22 - ; The su,n of. 1 ,al1 1 tb t

! ciatlon and representatives of the pled with the husky crook. Grand Lake 28 000 Neprime 22 ! bargo ia to stay, and no exten-
! Great Lakes Towing Association is Smith has been the loader ol a "^ Vanguar^. 21^000^Gn^nland, sion of the time m which cattle must

a rnÆtemm i hoped for this week. All the tug band of young Galt crooks for years • 1 Terrânova 16 000- ** slaiyhterfd grantc^- h
. ot «h. B.mp. a eaera B^.fl. ; J* have demanded an increase in „nd is a bank burglar and ’stick- Cross 17,000 Terranova, 16,000, , Imperial Government hM been

Oeca.lfl-.llv Get.. | waprs up" „ian of more than average dar- I-a*>ra lor, 12 000_ Diana 11,000 asv.c<i to consider if Canada ‘s
▲ correspondent writes a sorrowful Pittsburg, -r- While answering an ing and cunning. These young ï^?!''°L 000’ The foreéoinc shows n v:'Lltle? to.®ome re9*proc®j j

totter regarding his experiences in ran- ' larm on Sunday, Fireman R. H. crooks operated extensively here and 1x1 ■ 'o °238 ,l(®0 s,^ls gf r tWn. following the second pro e gI
ing “a correspondents’ column" in a ! Wilson was killed and throe others in London last fall and caused the total of 238,000 seals .or tw by Canada to England. N« a"sw"
Weritiy paper. After he .had written injured. The hose wagon crowed in- poiice much trouble. Chief of Police th- ft£ 60.W0 ,"a!stltt been * Canada ^
both questions and answers for awhile I to a wagon that turned Into -e Clark secul-ed a tip that the masked ™ -v this.
•1,0 mihlle finnllv became warmed up street ahead of them, and the fire,. . . ,.-an caught at Tweed was Foxy and fietne..

Wi,8o“ t-',rand i,!t,ntiriedhim on
5r,t^,Wtr aPuenereLe rad'fre^- j .n-to.

My. In one Saturday s mall the follow- J ^ a P , ti for the Toronto, March 30.—Jo > Weld- 
5» letter, were received addressed * ^hstV,K lor June 16. rick, a well-known farmer, living on
•the editor ot the correspondent® eoi , Vieiina _An extraordinary epidern- the third concession back of Newton- . certain percentage of the pro- 
emn: ic o ires in the country districts is brook, on Friday night while dnv- and thc fiFh arc to be sent dir-

Dear Slr-Where ia the univers»? Fisse» attli uted to incendiaries. ing up the north side of the York et<1 the Socialist co-operators, i another child,
gn. Illustration. Your, truly | Tro . soe. No. way .-Capt. Coffin Mills hill, on thc car tracks, was al,vndy carry on a huge store , Queen s,reet, thecornc-ol Mm-

J. PAUL BMira an<1 iwvlve men. who will accompany struck by the soutn-bound Newmar- nri sscle through which they ob-i co®, when he stumbled and fell in
the Zt i 1er Arctic expedition, have ket car. The car was stopped by the 1,1 .. nccce8arjeB ! front of westbound car No. 504-

Dear Editor-How does a corpuscle élt- arrjvvd to fit up the ship shock of the collision. Weldrick was Tam ' -------------------------------
th^aubject^bu/Mychoto- ! Hvrlin-The Empress slightly frac- thrown out on the road He was George Bead, k,-m.p.p.. Dead. it I. Murder Now.

5Tw! Youre truly, FRANK EATON. , tured her forearm as the result of a picked up^ and carrtodl uit<^ ®
Rtill another read ! fall from her horse, while out riding Hotel. At first it wa® feared he had
Still another read. Grünewald forest Friday received serious injuries, but later in
Dear Mr. Editor—In our examination . the evening he was able to be taken

mMonteW Uruguay March 28. kro =°» :^ ™ kit,^ The M W
ttons." I couldn't do tt. Will > . please -An assembly of the chiefs „f thc re- vestibule of the ear was badly na* r leaveg Qne daughter and
mention them? Thanking you In advsnee, Tolution just ended yesterday rati- smashed and the tongue F 1 “e H, jf and two daugh-

-----------55SS?SSe. §551= V-
New York, March SO.-Ths Sub ^rman. 0411186 01

/

If it ac-

XA
here eo effect 00 
k*rne$e treated 
vithlonblbto 

OU. It re-
.IfotaKIt has benii proved that she never 

To the contrary, lier own &ereoA mndpll- 
•ble. Stitches 
do set break. 
No rough 
face to chafe 
andcuL The

wan «t nun.

'V
as an incorrigiblK.

wears twice 
as lengby tbe 
eee ofEureka

V HARD QUESTIONS. 1 1Harness OiL

I
Sold

\ \2A\ \'#v!
1»
SriTbV -•
Imperial Oil
Compesy.

Little Boy Killed by Car.Co-Operate Fieliingr.
Brussels, March 30,-The Socialist Toronto March 27 

deputy M. Anseele is negotiating baum. a three-year-old son of ariy
for the purchase of a fishing smack Blrnbanm. P6*11"' ..E?”,ud

the co-operative Sooialists. The street, was crushed to death by a
are to receive a fixed salary, trolley yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock. The boy had wandered 
from home, in company with 

and was crossing

-Samuel Birn-

1 PROMPTLY SECUREDI
^Write tOroor IntorestiM^bookB^^hwm^;

sl-tîd ui! a rough ikôtoh'or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will Lei I 

, you ft:»» our opinion ae to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of application» rejected in other hanna 

, Highest reference» furnished.
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS *
, Hvil * Mechanical EuelneeM, Graduates of the 
, PolNSachnlc School of Bnglneeelne, Bachelorsln

A'HoclatloD, New Bngland Water Work* A 
1». o. HuirryoTS AseodatioD; Assoc. Member 
Society of Civil Buglmeeea.

{ stunt!?':*œtssss j*-

Another reed:

IKeene, March 30 -George Rend, Toronto, March 2T-George Wil- 
ex-M.P.P-, an old pioneer merchant liams, who was stabbed on Monday 
ef Keene, died yesterday st the ripe night, died at St. Michael s Hospi- 

oi 84 years. The deceased tal about six o clock last evening.
1 When it was known that he was dy

ing Crown Attorney Curry and Court 
Stenographer Downey bed on ante
mortem statement taken. Williams 
is said to have identified MoGrain as 

who stabbed him.

TS

Cos

These questions may look easy, but 
If you think eo take pen and sit down 
and answer them.

n

Ivi

«

instruments »t special cut prfceaTlt eseures re- 
dueed rates at maayhoMa^DaaswsraqusstftOBS
ssssifsaa Jtssa^s,sss£s&
^a.St3!ï^4!ti55î5î?S4^«

Btromenlal imoleifoll ilieieaob month wlttoot 

yhotoll ymrty’psimuwblpfOoHOooPiillor for

toonthi memberihlp. Nobody can afford to wa 
this offer by. Itm wm gel yourmoney baek to 
value many «meeover. Youpartloalara wlUbe

proper fee stew. The «8 eta. Ihrea mootha mam-

year's membership or twentytive cent» tor three

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC
FREE
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33 Bargain Seekers’ HarvestI
r the bet that we can furnish the beet «elite for 

the money is well recognised end end fairly appreciat
ed by ell speculating buyers of A thus end surround-

1 '*S>

ings.
Our well-selected new season’s stock, which is 

reaching us daily, is overburdening our counters and 
we find ourselves pczsled to display our elegant as
sortment conveniently.

For our mutual benefit we will hold a
-1

Cut Price Sale
Come and convince yourself of what we really have to offer. 

Men’s, boys’, youths’ and children’s

SUITS and OVERCOATS
greatly reduced prices for the next SO days.

M. SILVER9
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

o\\MVIKauchuü

/g?., mm mm //,
TRADE à MARK

F
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
fTHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

•excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send ior circular describing 
these goods or apply to

f I

i

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

V-
V

i BROCKVILLE and ATHENS.
A

DUNN. & COT,l

’V, BRO0KYILLBS LBADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS
'• <

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

<Our studio 'is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Hatt# ffietion guaranteed
j )■

W mm- j./v I." -'v 'i
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VCLUB PROFESSION

iFrom Neighboring 
«Firesides.

the eooeteet thought of the note of 
«till, malice, will 

only tend to make.yoo mon familiar 
with them. Obliterate everything diz 
Veable from ynttrday; start oat 
with a clean sheet for today, and 
write upon it for sweet memory’s sake, 
only those things which are lonely and 
lovable.—Bx.

OB. C. M. B. CORNELL.
bom. eraser ■

U A.H.6. baseball clpb has n-

stiissray:
interest» of the tea-us :—

Prrextant—Arthur G. Fkriah. - 
Secretary—Byron Green. 
Treasurer—Wilbert Richards. 
Managing Committee—Garnet Shel

don, John Stinfoo, Christopher Con
nell t, Byron Green.

The manager# of the team baye been 
very successful in their oanvate of the 
students for fonde and now have a 
membership of over 40. Supplies for 
the game, which include several new 

_____ _ mitts, bets and balls, have been, pur-

ADDITIONAL LOCAL Eftt
____  spare boors. It is the purpose of the

Vfflr. George Pickett is arranging to elnb to Pot tw° bwms in the field—an 
•tibie hie lamily horn Athena to Gan- intermediate and a junior—and intend 
antique. Last veer Mr. Pickett was *° ha,e 80 ,16 8P°rt. even if they don’t 
one of the (estimated) two thousand the pennant. They say, however, 

engaged in building operations that the town team will have to roll 
among the Thousand T.lanJ. and is dleir eoete »“d practice early and late 
again employed there and at Ganan if they expect to be in the game with

the swift A H. 8. bunch.

with bbooktilub

kiooocasmthe the

W. A. LEWIS.
ARRIHTKR. 8oüoltor. Notary^ OOce

srsfisre **•
$«LBN BUELL,

or
‘m Mardi SS, 1908.

The sugar seeaoP has every appear
ance ofhdng a shoes‘one jedmo have 
already gathered their bookete.

Robert Sturgeon, who has been ill 
for some time, is no better

C. C. FULFOBD,

at lowest rate» and on wslertlwma.

Miss McLean, who has been the
H. M. BBOWN.guest of her cousin, returned to her 

home at Inhuman last week.
Clement Sturgeon left for Minneeota 

last week, he having engaged with his 
ancle for the coming Mason.

John Pereeival is on the side list.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister. Baity lettre. «TO Office.: Oo*t Hon*. wr*S 
was, Brockville.. Money to kwn on Mil 
eetnte,

|C B. LILLIE. L.D.S-, DD.S.
TXBNTMT. Honor Graduate at the Bend 
U College of Denial Sorgeon, and at Ter- 
ooto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. 
store. Honrs. 8 am. to S p.m.

J
SOPBBTON

The in peon’s 
One admin-

Match 23,1903. oqne.
Oar school has been closed for » Westport Minor: Miss Florence 

week, owing to the illness of our teach- Stinson is assisting Miss Zelma Dior 
or, Miss L. A. Kelley. “» preparing for her spring mUlinery

A number of young people were ?P8?fn*- .j?®*11 teacher
very pleasantly entertainedat Mr. W. ***• ■AwU8 <* duty this
Moulton’s last Thunday evening. wo* owing to moknem. She is

Mr. John Neff starts this week for 
the West, where be intends joining his 
son, who left some weeks ago.

Spring has come again, with its 
warn sunshine and budding leaves.
The birds have crate and their sweet 
Mngs pat life and joy into all living 
things. Even the kiming-bug has 
awakened from its long repose, its first 
appearance being witnessed by two of 
Soperton’s lair maidens.

T. J. Frye visited friends in Athens 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Bishop, of Newborn, waa the 
guest of Mm. (Dr.) Howard (or a few

Wared.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

MISS JORDAN
Cordially Invites the ladles at Made sad ear- rriHIB flue new brlok hotel has been el«g»ntly 

i. repaired and refurnished throughout In 
the latest style. Every attention to the wants 
Of goods. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

r;
present at her

Millinery Opening
spending the week at her home in
Athena.

ON-Cornwall Freeholder : —Some thirty 
yearn ago, W. B. Stafford made op 
hie mind to leave Brockville and go 
west. He did so, and is now a proa 
porous resident of Salt Dike City, 
This week he returned to Canada, and 
last night surprised hi* sister. Mm 
i Rev.) Sheldon, by walking in unan
nounced.

Promotion exam’s have engaged the 
time and attention of the 
first fora of the model • 
oral days recently. If this does not 
relieve the pressure in that fora, then 
it will be incombent upon the board of 
trustees to do something ; for to con
fine a teacher and sixty pupils in one 
room during the warm weather would 
be simply intolerable.

Speaking of Mr. Geo. P. Graham’s 
speech in the Legislature, the Toronto 
News said : “Mr. Geo. P. Graham, the 
volatile and likeable member for Brock
ville, spoke et oonsiderabfe length. 
Hetfs, after the Premier, supposed to be 
the star stamp orator of the Govern
ment benches, and is looked upon by 
many liberals as a man of the future. "

North Augusta Citizen : Mr. R. W. 
Carpenter and family 
leave out village. Mr. 
bought the Jackson property neat the 
C. P. K. round house a mile north of 
Brockville, and will take possession 
this fall. Their two daughters, Mabel 
and Blanch, who are attending Athena 
high school, will accompany them to 
Brockville where they will attend 

-high school.
it Died, at Denham, near Inge moll, 
Ont, on Wednesday March. 26, Ann 
Corbett, relict of the late John Cor
bett, in her 79th yetr. Deceased was 
a daughter of the late Robert Webster, 
and was horn at Oak Leaf. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Maty Green, Mrs. 
John Came, of Athens, Mr. Robert 
Webster, of Brockville, and Mr. John 
Webster of Lansdowne. One of her 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Godkin, resides 
at Phillipeville.

Rev. Dr. Battis'oay, of Chatham, 
Ont, is only one of many ministers 
who object to turning their pulpits 
into general bulletin boards. The 
other Sunday Dy. Battisbay said : “The 
newspapers are the proper channels 
through which to make many of the 
announcements which have been here
tofore read from the pnlpit. I do not 
believe in making the pulpit a free 
advertising bureau and thus deprive 
the printing offices of their ligitimate 
patronage, and I do not intend in fu
ture to dn it.

MONEY TO LOAN
rflHE undereigned has a large earn at mon- 
A^eytoloaaen real estate security at lew

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block Brock vM*** Ont.’"

Friday and Saturday 
April 10 and II . . ,

when «he will have an exceptionally Une din Aplay at latest sty toe at millinery (or Inspection.
L

DENTISTRY HONEY TO LOAN.

tereat on improved ferma Terras to salt bar-
: Apply to ____

HUTCHISON * FI8HBR. 
Barristers Ac.. Brockville.

the
Beautiful Gold 'Crowns and 

Bridge-Work
At half prloo—not the ill-ahaped, misfitting 
caricaturée so often area In So months of 
many peinons, reminding one of a brass dodr- 
plate. minnsthe name. All kinds of dentistry 
up-to-date. Over a third of a century'» experi
ence. Gee always on hand ter extracting 
teeth without pain. Perfectly Bate.

rowerI for rev-

days:

Messrs. T. Hales and V. Young 
visited friends here, recently.

Mire Addie Gilbert entertained a 
few friends on Friday evening.

ÏM
>■

T
TV tMBROCKVILLE DENTAL BOOMS

Over McXimtTs Boor aim
D. V. SEACOCK - PROP.

map iBronx
CAINTOWN s

Mire Caezie Tennant, who was taken 
ill, at school, on Monday last, ii now 
mo* better.

Mr. Nick Hollingiworth, Jr, of 
Sheldon’s Corners, «died on friends 
here last week, while on bit way home 
from Beoott.

Master Harley Ferguson,who absent
ed himself from the A. H. 8. for a 
week, is now resuming hie studies.

Mire Emma Kincaid, who is attend
ing the Ottawa Normal School, intends 
spending her Easter Holidays with her 
parents.

Mr. O. Gibson’s cheare factory is 
now running.

Mr. sod Mrs. B. Reed were renew
ing old acquaintance in Athens on 
Thursday last

Mr. Will Graham began his work 
in the Holland choree-factory on Mon-

Boar for Service.TENDERS WANTED
J^rejUmpo^Chreter 

This breed of swine]
pss&i

terjimM
—FOR—

NEW TOWN HALL purposes and farmers would do well to 
from stock that brines the highest 
Terme of eerviee reasonable.are going to 

Careen ter has 44 tf SAMUEL SPENDS.

EALBD TKNDKR8 will he received by 
■up to 7 p.m. on Wednee- 

mr the erection of a tewa
the

16th.

R. B. Heather,hall bnUdlng in the village of Athens, as. per 
plana and specification, to he seen in the 
elerx’e office. Tenders to be ter the whole 
work or tor the vartcue anbdivision, thereof.

1

The lowest or any tender not neeeeearlly
Has now on hand, some very fine—

aLOVgRIN,^^™ 
^^■VOIage Clerk. Bedding Plants, 

Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Athens, March 34th, 1908. 1111

The People’s Column.
ï

Adv’UofS lines and under in this oo.umn, S5o 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequentday.

Mimes Emma Tennant and Nora 
Kincaid were visiting friands in Jane- 
town lately.

Mr. Clark Turner, who has been 
stopping at Mr. Ira Tennant’s, has 
gone to Delta.

Mr. Richard Reed made a butines» 
trip to Brockville on Friday last

Colt for Sale Call and be retailed that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
The undersigned often for Immediate sale 

a five-year-old colt, ^ R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleGILES. 
AthensIS

Seed Potatoes TO CONSUMPTIVES -M
GREENBUSH. The undersigned having been_______ ___

health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe long affection, and 
that dread disease Consumotion, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the 
prescription used, which they will find a sure 
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try Bis remedy, as it ftp 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
"fhich costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Bey. EDWARD 
A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York. 6mo.

quantity of the Early For
tune potatoes—a white, extra early and dry 
variety. Supply limited. Apply at once to 

IStf WILLIAM MOTT, Athens

I have for sale a
Sugar-making is nearly over and 

ploughing has commenced.
Miss Wilson, of Elgin, and 

Miss May Wilson, of Greenway, aie 
visiting friends here.

Henry Davis opened his cheese 
factory here on Monday with a pat
ronage that promises to exceed all 
other seasons.

Henry Davie and family are settled 
in their new home, and Mrs, John 
Blanchard occupies the house vacated 
by Mr. Davis.

John McBratney has gone to Mani
toba ad taken a car- load of farm stock 
and settlers effects. HU two sons, 
Bert and Clarence, have accompanied 
him.

51Wanted
To engage a boy for 8 months as second 

assistant for Mallory's chesse factory, Mallory- 
town. Personal application preferred. Apply
to

-Alluring the forenoon of Monday last 
tbèrôof of Mrs. Patterson’s kitchen,

L. F. BLANCHARD.
MallorytownIStf. yTIT ANTED—SEVER AL PERSONS OF 

W character and good reputation in each 
state (one in this county required) to represent 

Wished wealthy business 
standing. Salary 921.00 
additional, all payable 

dnesday direct from head 
9 and carriage furnished when 

necessary. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago. MI

Reid street, was seen to be on fire, 
and an alarm was quickly given. The 
blaze waa coming from several parts 
of the roof, and the condition looked 
very serious, but when a ladder was 
procured and water thrown on, it was 
easilv extinguished, as the fire proved 
to be all on the outride, the shingles 
having been ignited by sparks from 
the chimney. The fire engine was run 
down and placed in position at Mr. 
Loverio’s well, but its services were 
not required. It had not been used 
for a long time, so its condition was 
tested, and it was found to be in excel
lent working order.

House to Let and advertise old estai 
house of solid financial 
weekly with expenses 
in cash each wed 
offices. HorseA comfortable dwelling at the corner 

Victoria and Church streets, Athens. Posses
sion 1st of May. Apply to ,

13-14 MRS. L.

of

PHILLIPS

Logs Wanted 60 VBARO*We are glad to report that Mr. 
George Dixon is recovering. Mr. 
Dixon wishes, through the medium of 
the Reporter, to return his sincere 
thanks to his neighbors and numerous 
friends for their many acts of kindness 
during his sickness. In addition to 
other favors, they turned out and 
prepared his season’s supply of stove- 
wood.

The subscriber will nay cash for water-elm 
d basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 

-o.reenbush; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more them 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,

s
4 inches

Greenbuehltf.
• TRADE MAR*», 

DISIONS, 
COPYRIGHTS 80.House for SaleJudging from an article in a recent 

issue of th« Scientific American, it is 
only a question of a short time when 
such water powers as exist at Lynd- 
hurst and Jones’ Falls will be utilized

probehiy patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. raosÉva 
■pedal notice In the

The undersigned offers for sale her comi 
able dwelling-house on Henry street, Ath 
For particulars, apply at this office or to 

CORNELIA A. BROWN.
Lethbridge, Alberta.

fort-

HOW TO LIVE HAPPILY SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation off 

Book on Patrntb scot free. Address

lOtf.for the generation of electric power.
If you would increase vour happin- At many points in the United States 

ess and prolong your life, torget your electric energy is transmitted long dis 
neighbor’s faults. Forget the slander tances with but little lose ; in one 
you have heard. Forget the tempta- case the energy is sent 140 miles. In 
tions. Forget fault finding and give a Canada, it is already sent 35 miles, 
little thought to the cause which pro- It is a conservative estimate to say 
voked it. Forget peculiarities of your that there is enough water-power in 
friends and only remember the good Ontario now going to waste to turn 
points which will make you fond of every factory wheel in the province, 
them. Forget all personal quarrels The utilization of this great power is 
and histories yon may have heard by coming nearer every day, and it is not 
accident, and which, if repeated would too much to expect that within the life 
seam a thousand times worse than they of the present generation the blessing 
•re. Blot out as far as possible all the of a clean, cheap, safe power will he 
disagreeables of life ; they will grow placed within the reach of residents in 
larger when yon remember them, and city, village and country.

MUNN A CO.,
2trl Rraa«r»B» Now York.

Wood’s PhosphedittKii

lag.
/ guaranteed to cere 

«8. all effect» of Mt\ w
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

The Weed Oerop—y, wfodac^ore.

Wood's Phosphodne is sold in Athens bar 
J. P. Lamb A Son, Druggists.

1 aM

BLOOD POISON
If yon ever contracted any Blood Disease yon are never safe unless the vires or _ 

poison has been eradicated from the system. At times yon see alarmiez symptoms, ll 
outlive in hopes no serious results will follow. Have yon any of the following K
__ ~ Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or In the month, hair falling ont, ach- vL

HI ing pains Itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and smart, I 
[ffl dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness—Indications of the secondary stage. Don’t 
Sfl trust to lack. Dont ruin yonr system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and BA
■ potash-which only «oppresses the symptoms for a time only to break ont Main when ■ 
I nappy in domestic life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon. Onr NEW METHOD I

[ra TREATMENT is guaranteed to cure yon. Our (uarantets are backed fr, 
laJ by bank bonde that the disease will never return. Thousand» of patiente là 
ri have been already cured by onr NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over *> years* IN 
[M and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not a “patch up,*' but a po* fl*
■ live cure. The worst cases solicited. kg

Nervous Debility
A , Oüfi MEW METHOD TREATMENT will core yoe, and make a man P
■ of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the olood purified eo that If 
PM all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, eo i? 
Sd that nervousness bashfnines* and despondency disappear; the eye* become bright, K 
MB the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and aea- ■ 
tf nal systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system, r 

lSj The various organs become natural and manly. Yon feel yourself a man and know If 
4 ' ■ marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ne confidentially

m dôf.ar'rW°É wÎXcSrE ŸÔ^Or'^AY^* r<”’ ^ °'
We treat and cure NERVOUS D3BILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- K 

H SION'S, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE,KIDNEY and If 
*«] BLADDER DISEASES, and all disea aea peculiar to men and women. Cures guaran- I* 
un teed. ■*
d HjJ I TjDT) J Are jron a victim? Have^you lost^hopi  ̂Are yon contemplating
g HJjÜUJjll • ness?iaOur New7Method TreatmeîiT^wîll cure you7°Co*«iltetio® 
| free. No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
f Charges reasonable. fieokefree.-^The Golden Monitor” (illustrated! on Diseases c.f 
l men r‘Dlseaees of Women** “The Wages of Sin.** “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.” 

All sent Free sealed.
V No medicine sent C. 0. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything K 
PJ confidential. Question list and Cost of Treatment, FREE, lor Home Cure. ■

DrsKENNEDYA KERGâi
148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT MICH.

Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.
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KiRii» ‘ of excitement or mental 
worry.

i -

BRITAIN MAY ABOLISH
HER GRAIN TAX SOON.

IRISH LAND BILL
IN BRITISH COMMONS.

CHRONIC 
RHEUMATISM.

•>i pÿÿÿr’
London cable : TJiewraî

of "Lighting Mac," wlioi ao, 
a 1 Mg)liant cottar, rose fiH 
ilion o." a draper’* aKuis.iWt 
an honored general In the British 
army, has caused great surprise and 
deep sorrow In London. The nature 
of the offences with which ho wus 
charged had not become generally 
known to the public, bat had been 
common gossip in military circles, 
and although in the army and 
among Ills Highlander comrades, 
pecially. there is keen grief, their 
reeling Is that it was “better to 
die thus than face dishonor." Sir 
Hector was separated from 
wife many years ago, and before lie 
got his commission. He has not lived 
with her since. He leaves a son, who 
is being educated la an English Pub
lic School.

Tho official announcement mndeMt 
the Governor of Ceylon In the 
lature Monday that Major-General 
Macdonald would be court-martial
ed, and publicity given to the affair, 
were evidently the determining mo
tives for the suicide. His friends at
tribute the unfortunate business to 
his broken health and shattered 
nerves, the outcome of two cam
paigns, in the Soudan and South 
Africa.

An attack of dyse.itery and a 
touch of sunstroke at Paardeberg 
during the South African campaign 
left serious effects, and a wound 
he received In the leg healed badly. 
It is stated that he often comptaiu- 
ed of pains In the head, and In Cey- 

hls health and the depression 
from which he vyas suffering grew 
worse, to finch an extent that there 
was talk of Invaliding him from the 
service.

The newspapers here comment 
sympathetically on the Inexpres
sibly pitiful end of n brave man. 
and say that, his countrymen will 
remember him best as the man who 
on his return from Omdnrman King 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, greet
ing him, said : "In 1875 you were 
doing sentry In India, and now you 
are a general In the British army. I 
am proud to havo met you."

Words ol Syra
Tli ragio end 

o, son of 
a pON- 
to 1k>

IMrs. 8. Fogler Had Rheumatism 
80 Long She Did Not Think She 

Would Ever Get Wall.
Spain Threatened With a Great Move

ment for a Republic.
I*;,;.

. It Provides for a Grant of $60,- 
000,000 for its Purposes. taryôf the meetingSHE ADVISES MUNYON’S 

RHEUMATISM OUSE.
London, March :JO.—According to party. The sccro 

the Pal. Ma» «^e ChancenorV j 1^000 torn labours
tho Exchcque1 Rllchh, Is likely to « oll^ jn* a gpecch, declared Ills iriten- 
abolish the grain tax in tho forth- tlon to begin the work of estalilish- 
comixig budget, besides making a re- ing a republic in Spain immediately, 
duction of throe pence in the in- Tho meeting was followed by a great 

, . . 1 , . _ -i Republican demonstration. finance
coçio tax. This belter, However, is Mlhister Villaverde has resigned, 
haidly borne out by the Chaneellor’/s There have been dissensions within 
recent statement to a deputation of the Cabinet over the budget for some 
«r. ^iTî fifb-itors time post. Both the War and Marine

* Ministers insisted on important in
creases in the credited for tlio ser
vice, to which Arfu? Fhaattce Minister 
was opposed. Senor Rodrigue* San 
Pedro, a Conservative, and a lawyer, 
has been appointed to succeed Fin
ance Minister Villaverde^

hism
cash to he raised a new stock is 
to [be floated. It will be called ‘•guar
anteed 2 3-4 per cent, stock,” and 
will be unredeemable for thirty 
MEsa ni) Mr. WyiiÿUiam dou-hted if $500,- 
000,000 of the stock will b» needed^ 
It will be issued at the rate of $25,- 
000,000 yearly for tiie first three 
yearsv and alter wart Is, possibly, in 
Larger sums. In addition to this 
the Governiheat proposed a free 
grant of $60,000,000 to lie raised 
by additions to the stock, the in
terest and sinking fund of which will 
be borne by the treasury, and the 
maximum annual charge of which 
will not exceed $1050,000.

The advances to tenants through 
the provisions of the 
Bill are limited to $2,500, in the con
gested districts, and $5,000 else
where.

The bill will become effective Nov
ember 1st. *

Mr. Wyndham said $7,500,000,000 
safely be advanced on Irish

London, Mardi 30.—The Irish Sec
retary, Mr. Wyndham, introduced the 

^Government’» long-anticipated Irish 
Lland grill in the House of Common? 
Ithd» afternoon. It proposes a free 
jgrant of $60,000,000 for the pur- 
tpoees of the bilk

The keen interest félt in this new 
f legislation, which, it is hoped, will 
«promote peace and contentment in 
Ireland, was evidenced by the crowtl- 
iedt House- The Peers’ gallery and the 
(distinguished strangers’ gallery were 
[filled, and there bad been no such 
•gathering of members of Parliament 
«rince the opening of the session.

Michael Davitt, father" of the land 
fefoaigue, celebrated his 57th birthday 
jjhy re-entering the House for the 
Lfirwt time since he ceased to be a 
tnuember in older to hear the Chief 
(Secretary for Ireland

IS

Republicans Active;
Madrid, March 30.—At a meeting 

of 5,000 Republicans held here, Prof. 
Salmeron, well known Republican, 
.was elected leader of the Republican

h-

t *“?
“There 1» no punishment too severe 

for those who deceive the sick.”— 
KUNY0N. CHINA’S MILITARY REVIEW

RESULTED IN A DISASTER.
Mr». S. Fogler writes :—"I have suf

fered from rheumatism for fifteen years, 
and my whole system was affected. At 
intervals I would have acute attacks and 
my suffering would he terrible. I have 
received benefit from physicians, but 
only of a temporary character. I ob
tained a sample vial of Alunyon’a Rheu
matism Cure, and it has relieved me in 
the most extraordinary way. I have no 
more pain, and I recommend tins remedy 
to every person who desires to become 
cured of rheumatism. It is a wonderful 
remedy.”—Mrs. 6. Folger, 111 MeOaul 
street, Toronto, Dec. 12th, 1902.

Land

Ion

Panic-Stricken People Fled or Committee 
Suicide by Hundred.

could
unfold bis land, but he thought the scheme 

would noit Involve $500,000,000.
” Mr. Wyndham, who woe heartily The Irish Secretary explained that 
‘cheered, rose to speak at 2.40 p. m. while the maximum charge of the 
I At the outset he announced that the English treasury would not exceed 
Government thought cash aid was $1,075,000 In a single year, the re- 

. necessary for the fulfilment of the duction in the cost of the admin is- 
kpropoeed scheme, but it attached tratlon of Irlaml would amount to 
‘greater importance to the credit ÇL250.000.
operation than to the cash opera- The bill also provides that tenants 

’tion. Ho then unfolded tho scheme, shall pay 3 1-4 per cent, interest 
which provides for advances ol on loans from the government, that 
innoney for the purchase of land by untenanted farms and grazing lands 
fthe tenants. The advances will be shall be sold to neighboring tenants 
tin Und shape of cash and" not of and that three commissioners shall 
«took, but in order to enable the supervise the sales.

. (plans.
?rr

roads the ignorant farmers aban
doned ail and, fled. So great was 
the panic (that some committed sui
cide. Parents drowned tlieir child
ren that they might not be hamp
ered In their flight. Women killed 
themselved to save their honor. The 
deaths will mount up into ]the hun
dreds.

Victoria, B. C., March 30.—Ac
cording to advices received from 
the Orient, the grand review of 
Chang Chi Tung’s modern drilled 
soldiers in the Yang-tse Province 
was a great display, but wps dis
astrous to the populace.

When the troops were assembled 
and the sham battlei began the nat- for many (Days. 
Ives were thr.owua into a great panic.
A rumor spread that a great inva
sion was to take place. As the arm
ed soldiers jmarched through the mllesi

MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
Mirny on’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia, 

and breaks up a cold In a few hoars. Price

iMunyon’s Rheumatism Core cores Rh 
■maflstn permanently. Price 25c ; at 
druggists.

Munson’s Dvspepsla Core positively cures 
all forms of indigestion and stomach troe- 
4>les. Price. 25c.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
Personal letters addressed to Prof. Mum- 

yon. Philadelphia, U.S.A., containing de
tails of sickness, will be answered prompt- 
ly and free advice a» to treatment wln ue 
given.

SSSo.
eo-
Bll

righting Mac’s War Record, 
t Born In 1853, the son of a pioneer 

Crofter, enlisted in the Gordon tfigli- 
1 amlers in 1870,

Promoted to a commission by Lord 
Roberts in 1879, for gallant conduct 

. in the Afghan war. Mentioned twice 
in despatches.

Ttook part in the Boer war of 1681. 
Present at Mijnha Hill, and men
tioned in despatches.

Was in tho Nile Expedition, 1881-5, 
and was at Suakim in 1SS8, where 
lie was mentioned In despatches, and 
received the Khedive’s «tar. In 18s9 
he was again mentioned for <1V- 
tinguisl.eil «erviee, aad two years 
later took part in the capturb of 
Tokur.

In 1830 lie comuiunV.cd the Seioud 
Infantry Brigade of 
Expeditionary Force, wlicn he wa, 
again mentioned ill despatches.

Ho commanded the. Egyptian Bri
gade, 18)7-98, including tile fight- 

Abu-Hamed, Atbara. and 
all of wlileli bs was

The panic was not allayed

A correspondent of the North 
China News tells of riding through 
deserted villages and hamlets for

serge "will lie retained and a uni
form, ns worn by the dragoons, will 
bo adopted for full dress.

Mrs. MacQueen, of Toronto, on lier 
way through London to North 
Dakota, was taken front a train suf
fering from cocaine poisoning and Is 
at Victoria Hospital. She is supposed 
to have taken tlie drug in mistake 
for medicine.

Postmaster J. A. Johnston and 
George Chiverton were arraigned lie- 
fore the County Court judge at hnl- 
housie, N. 8., and pleaded guilty 
to stealing $-138 from tile pisl-of- 
fico on July 30th last, and v^ere 
remanded for sentence.

I NEWS IN BRIEF l
tw»AorvH»rsjrou»J

lb
n member of tlie Order by William 
I). Criicliersoa, a brother member of 
Franklin.

Justice Greenbaum granted a tem
porary injunction restraining the de
fendants from taking any action and 
also granted an order to diow cause, 
retumzible March 31, why tlie defend
ants fill ou U not be enjoined from tak
ing any action pending the trial and 
determination of the suit.

GEIIUNOM 
■I HIMSELF.

» <
A HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

*
Woman Swept Through a Sewer at 

Paisley, Scotland.

Paisley, Scotland, March 30. — 
Sarah Rafferty, of this, pi ace, is 
living to-<lay, after having gone 
through one of the most horrifying 
experiences imaginable.

Last night she walked into the 
Kspcdart burn, which was flooded. 
She was caught in the swirl of the 
istream arid swept into a 
winch connects with 
Canto.
for lost, when sh;‘ managed to gain 
a hold on a ledge in the sewer, 
to which she clung. Her position, 
however, was no improvement, for 
the sewer was swarming, with rots, 
which attacked her and gnawed 
lier clothing till it was in shreds.

After clinging to the ledge for 
eight hours she weakened* and was 
swept from the ledge and out into 
the river. She was picked up this 
morning and seems little the worse 
for lier experience.

CANADIAN.
The Lindsay brewery has been 

burned.
New Ltekeard has been made a

towa
The London, Ont., rolling mills 

started operations with 35 men.
Win. C. Bailey, of Chicago, will 

imanage the King Edward Hotel,
I Toronto.

Closing exercises were held at 
‘the Ontario Veterinary College,
’Toronto.

The Grand Trunk’s Pacific peti
tion for incorporation was presont- 
»txi a* Ottawa.

In the libel suit, of Sclimuck 
pBgairist the Guelph Mercury 
^newspaper got the verdict.

Annie Rename escaped from tlie juil 
«it Chatham by prying the lock off 
‘the woman’s ward.

jCJiicngo hotolmen are seeking rep
resentation on 111:• board of the King 
.Edward Hotel Company.

Mr. .Tames W. lleve.v, of West Lon
don, has Jx-en .appointed Division 
Court Uniliff in succession to the kite 
Bailiff Burns.

Manager A. J. Small, of the Toronto 
Ojx>ra House, which 'was destroyed 
by fire, lias announced that it will 
be rebuilt before Septemer.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick proposes 
oat amendment to in:» eiimiiml code 
to put a stop to immoral exhibi
tions.

Tho Canada Shipbuilding Company 
ibti.fi purchaseti a largo tract of land 
near Bridgeport, Out., on which to 
erect its plant.

Representatives of the Dominion 
Tracies and Labor Congress will in
terview the Ontario Government oil 
April 1st.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation lm« decided to hold the 
znnual meeting in Toronto on Sept. 
17 and 18.

Fort William has closed an im
portant contract with a Chicago 
company for the development of 
electric power.

The Canadian Northern, or rather 
tlie representatives of Messrs. Mac- 
ker.se and Minn, have tik n posses
sion of the Great Northern.

“Fighting Mac" Preferred 
Death to Disgrace.

CONSUMPTION’S VICTIMS. the Dougola

Over 7,000 Deal hs in New York La» I 
Year.BRITISH AND FOREIGN. sewer 

the River 
Klie IkuI given lierself up ing at

Khartoum, in
mentioned in desp:itches, an<l 
ceiveil tlie thanks of Parliament.

Appointed A. D. C. to the late 
Queen Victoria in 189.3,

Conmiantieil Highlaml Brigade, 
South Africa. 1899-1901, and win 
wounded at Paardeberg.

Appoirtetl to the command of the 
Southern and Belgaum District. 
India, 1901, and subsequently np- 
,K>iniet cumnrinder of Hie forces in 
Ccyjpn.

New York, Mnrch 30.—Dr. Lcderc.of 
tho Board in Health, to-da.i report
ed to M i.vor Low that ‘‘tuberculo- 
sl) rcnv.iii!# tlie greatest single cause 
of dent! s m this city, and one which, 
in ivy opinion, demands more atten
tion from the municipal authorities 
in tho interest of public health. 
The number of per-ons suffering from 
tuberculosis is variously estimatei at 
30000 to 40,000, and many of these 
undoubtedly are infecting their as
sociates, thus adding to the extent 
of the disease. I believe tlie time lias 

when the City of New York

Helena, Ark., is threatened by, 
floods.

Tliere will be no more women in
spectors of Incoming passengers at 
New York.

re-

SUIGIDED IN PARIS HOTEL
Mexico’^ quarantine against Sun 

declared last Decern be i
Paris cable : Major-General Sir 

Hector Macdonald, commanding tlio 
British forces in Ceylon, and ono of 
tiie foremost officers in the British 
army, aghlnst whom charges based 
on immoral acts wore filed some time 
ago, committed suicide to-day at tho 
Hotel Regma here. He sliot himself 
in tlie right tcmplo shortly after 
noon, and expired a few minutes 
later.

The General was alone in his small 
chamber on the Mezzanine floor of 
tho hotel at tlie time of Uie tra
gedy. One of tho female attendants 
heard the pistol shot, and opening 
tho door, saw tho General’s figure 
outstretched on tho floor, with the 
blood gushing from a bullet wound 
in the head. She ran screaming to 
tho balcony overlooking the lobby 
of the hotel, where many guests, In
cluding a nnmber of ladies, wore 
assembled. Tlie proprietor of the 
hotel was tho first to roach the ex
piring man. Mrdieal help was imme
diately summoned, but was found to 
be useless, death ensuing quickly.

The Commissary of Police was no
tified, and accompanied by a doctor, 
proceed xl to a preliminary investi
gation. No money or papers of any 
kind were found in Sir Hector’s bag
gage. Two notes written in Eng
lish were found lying on a table 
in liia room, and these wore taken 
possession of by the authorities, but 
it is understood their contents have 
no bearing on the suicide. In the 
General’s coat, lying on the bed, 
were found some photographs. The 
British Embassy a nd Consulate were 
notified later, and Consul-General 
Iiiglish visited the hotel and took 
charge of tlio body, which was placed 
on the bed. The door wifi then 
locked, the Consul-General taking tho 
key. The French officials took pos
session of -the revolver.

the Francisco, 
has been raised.

Tho North German Gazette 
the Reichstag elections will 
place on Juno Hi.

Tho Foj>c lias, decided to make Car
dinal Rampolla, Vice-Chancellor of 
the Holy See.

John Henry Weinsenbrueli, the fam
ous Dutch landscape and marine j 
painter, is dead.

The customs convention of the 
South African colonies provides for 
profèrent Lai treatment of British im
ports.

Mr. John E. Redmond, the Irish 
leader, eays there arc* obejctiouable 
features in the land bill, but that 
those will no doubt b:* amended!

The report that a British war 
vessel had seized the Venezuelan gun
boat Restaurador for alleged acts of 
piracy is denied.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of a Berlin, paper says that Russia 
in trying to negotiate a loan of 
$100,000,(300 in France.

Hon. Clifford Sifton and those who 
will assist him i preparing the Al
aska boundary case sailed from V w 
York for London.

Applications made by Americans 
for traction franchi sets at St. 
Petersburg and M'v'fow. Lave been j 
rejected.

The Hawaiian House Committee on ARE 
Public Expenditures has reported .an- TO 
other embezzlement in the Board of raa 
Public Works, the amount being S2,- j |H

firiyfi
take

w h ou Id extend its facilities for the 
treatment of tuberculosis.”

He recommends the erection of 
a .sanitarium on the tent plan. The 
death s from pulmonary tuberculosis 
in New York last year numberetl 
7,7511.

SUES GRAND MASTER. FAMINE AMONG THE FINNS.I Masonic Case of Importance in New 
York Courts.

New York, March 30.—Charles L. 
Fr anklin, a member o£ tlie Excelsior 
Lodge of the Masonic Order, has 
brought suit in the Supreme Court to 
restrain Grand Master Elbert L. 
Crandall, Grand Secretary Elders, 
Fred. A. Burnham, Charles L, Phipps 
and other officials of the Grand 
Lodge of tlie State of New York and 
of the Excelsior Lodge from taking 
anv •steps in connection with cer
tain charges brought against him as

Dr. Reuter Finds That There 
is Little Suffering.A SOUTHERN CONTINENT.

Important Discoveries of the British 
Antarctic Expedition.

London, Marcel 30.—President Mark 
Ilah, of the 1 toy a i Geographical So
ciety, commenting on Uie achieve- 

its of the British Antarctic ship

COMMITTEE’S RELIEF WORK
SO.—Dr.St. Petersburg, March 

Julius N. Reuter, a lecturer of themet
Discovery, «ays it has been proved 
conclusively that the greater part 
of the Antarctic region is a vast con
tinent. Capt. Scott, R. N., the com
mander of the Discovery, penetrated 
one hundred miles father south than 
any previous explorer, and discovered 
an extensive mountainous region, 
hitherto absolutely unknown, ex
tending to 83 degrees 20 minutes 
south. He thinks this indicates tha,t 
the land stretches to the pule in a 
series of very lofty mountains, which 
is considered tp be far the most im
portant geographical result ever 
achieved in Antarctic exploration. 
The Discovery wintered four hundred 
miles further sotitli than any other 
vessel.

University of Helsingfors, who was 
detailed by the Finnish national re
lief committee to make a tour of Fin
land, positively denies that liia party 
either found or heard of any parish 
where there are five thousand des
titute persdlis, as has been stated. 
During the jwholc trip Dr. Reuter 
was only able to procure one bit of 
"hunger bread,” which wafi composed 
of flour made from green grain mixed 
with bark. Even tills had been pre
served since the early part of tho 
winter, before the relief committee 

able to extend its operations to

I •

was
cottages in out-of-the-way places.

jfrr. Reuter and liis party visit«I 
fifty poor collages and found in every 
ono of them plenty of bread and sup
plies of flour. Dr. Reuter adds that 
of course, there cvould have .
untold sufferings lull for the assisc- 
anco of the committee, which wav 

largely helped by American 
(The committee now lia»

Mr. V., C/ Birowtii has been ap
pointed inspector of the Bank of 
‘Commerce, *Mr. C\- Cambio succeed
ing him as assistant inspector.

The Tcmiskaniing Railway Com
missioners have ordered lour cfli- . . .
” and n,v ",,vk,g sppeinv:,tu>nH 1KU "nnucaul Cluing on g Mrs. Hughson, cf Chicago, I ,

The- smallpox patient on tho stoa- ' 0,1 |lar''-i, 'i l<> til;lt cotl'e"t,i0“’., whose letter follOWS, IS BUOthef ; 
mer Forintliuui. at Halifax, has been j The rush to Canada i« brisker than _mnn -n ffwxcïtïnn n/hn
sent to tlie quarantine station, and over. Tin* Canadian Emigration Of- j WOüMlîI ID «12“ pOSltlOQ WHO 
.the passengciK liavc been allowed to fieri; in Ltnidon arc hourly crowded 0WCS her health to Lydîél E.

i Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
44 Money seemed but poor and pal- 

compared to health, and yet a 
few dollars invested in Lydia E. 
Pinkliaiu’s Vegetable Compound 
brought me good health. I suffered

Mr. R. L. Borden, It is understood, —— ! for several years with general wcak-
lliv demands by local I Indiana Woman Has Remarkable j ness and bearing-down pains,. caused

by womb trouble. My appetite was 
frightful, and I would lie awake for 

j South Bend, lnd., March 30. —A hours, and could not sleep, until I, 
n, . . ... remarkable cape of a woman' fall-
T pographival In-, • into a trance while praying in 
lor an mr.vav? in ,t hchurcb |e rP|)ortcd from Misha- 

waka. .where on Monday night in 
tin* prrsenco of W. S. Tr*.w, oi• 
tor ni Z.u.i’s Eva.igv Uciti UtiU;\ li,
;ukI fifty witnesses, Mrs. Wm. Koh
ler, who had licretolore professixl 
conve:>i jn, went to the altar s(*ek- 
ing eancUfic-ùtlon an 1 the members 
of tlie ch.irch went forward to 
pra> for lier. Wii mi Uie service 
was compl do 1 M. s. Koh'er was 
perféctij r.gid and i:i a deep trance.
At H unes si;;* muttered indistin-

300.
Replying to a question by Mr. V. 

D. Rose, the Co Indian mt?iul>er for 
Newmarket, Mr. Joseph 
ntated that tiie tlecisioïi of the Alas- ;

PATIENT ESCAPED.Cliambcrlaiii i e
Doot »r Ends His Ijil’e by Jumping Into 

tlie River.
New York, March 30.—Dr. Duncan 

M:‘Fn rlane, a wca.thy pliysician of 
PhiiLadi^plua, escaped f rx>m the 
Rivercrctit Sanitarium at Astoria, Farts last 
L. I., to-da.v and commit tel suicide Loiidyn on his way to 
by jumping into tlie East River. A where it was understood that an 
watchman eaw the doctor ltap from immediate court-martial would be 
a window, an<I followed, but was too held to clear up the charges made 
Late to save him. against him. On reaching the hotel

M’Farlano had been at the sani- at 1 o’clock at night, he was toid 
tarium only two days. He ma<le that only a small and indifferent 
friends with tins doctors and seemed room was available. He replied that 
to enjoy the rest the sanitarium af- i that w.ts quite sufficient. He was 
forded. He went to bed early la<st not accomjianied by any uidee-de- 
alglit, while his nurse was asleep, camp or a valet. He said he only 
Early to-day he dropped from the intended to stay a day or two in 
window, and running across the pavjs. Little was seen of him after 
grounds, threw himself into the arrival. He was, however, in
river- the hotel lobby aliout noon to-<lay, , ^

and it is believed that a. news- His MovementsHe the Lie to Stor e* 
paper print:>1 in l'nglisli, coriluln- j Regarding it.
ing a lohuni.; or the grave ehaiges London, March :$0.—The vaguu r^ig- 
brought agaiiLxt him. ami < mbcl- gestion of vhv Livet pool l-osi tit a i
ILshed with the general's portrait King Edwanl is in jioor health and
in full uniform, came under his at- differs from depression does no:
tention. He left the lobby, going find confirmation in well informe<i
to his room, and the pistol shot quarters. Tlie King frequently Is
followed soon after. seen in public, and apparently in cx-

No arrangements have yet been cellent healtli and sjiirits. He Isf 
made as to the diKpositlon of the London this afternoon to visit the "
body, which is subject to the or- Earl Of Derby at Knowsley Park

I tiers of the Bfitish authorities. Lancashire, and to see the grou^1
Botii the British Embassy and national «fteeplw?I|aK'3 Q-t Livci*poOl' 

If tlie slightest trouble appears coming year, and that great care ] Consul-General Inglish have advised to-morrow. IBs Majesty w 11 tfuin
wTiîch yon do not understand, bo taken to prevent salesmen and London of the tragedy, and' are on Monday next lor Lisbon, an-,
write to llrs. Pinkliam nt Lynn, travellers from loading up rctjiil- awaiting definite instructions. thneo he will go on a ymditing'touB
3Iass^ for lier advice, and a. few | ers with more goods than they can The general’» suicide has pro-j Queen Alexandra is to leave the 
timely words from her will show I possibly sell profitably, when a trade fourni!y shocked th° British officials t-amo da.> to spend tlirro weeks at
you tlio right thing to do. This i reaction rots in. which lie thinks ; hern. Those .*.)> ut the hotel wise • f*openha;r$n. which i<s hmyll.v coni-
i id vice costs u<h Jvuc*. but St may are bound to have before a2o.uy j»ui- » had conversed with air Heuior iiae* - paidiis wtui tlie
mean life or happiness or both» sons pass. 1 donaJd recently, say he showed no King Edward is In ill-health.

for car» prepared. soon 
funds.
bronchos in every village and iwirish. 
and every caw* of suffering discov
ered is carefully attended to. Pota
toes and milk are scarce, but Lh« 
ceiamittee supplies sufficient bread, 

and stilt fish, while carefully

Arrived Unnccompnnled.
Sir Hector Macdonald arrived in 

Friday uTuning from 
Ceylon,Land.

Tho will of Mrs. Bolton. Who died 
oil Sunday in Halifax, bequeaths y* .K. 
$J3,UOO u> tlio Presbyterian Church, ; Dominion, 
and the Halifax Ladies* College gets i 
$17,000. I

avoiding making tho people more 
comfortable than in ordinary years, 
and exacts labor in payment Pur its 
h ip, wherever possible, so as to avoid 
pauperizing the people. As to the 
stories of deaths from famine, Dr 
Router adds, no such happenings have 
been reported anywhere.

for information about the

SAYS SMÜ SAW JfcSUS.
I* oppose.! to

; politicians that Toronto bo given 
eight or nine seats under tlie new re
distribution bill.

Experience in France.

THE KING’S HEALTH.seemed more weary in the morning 
than when I retired. After reading 
one of its advertisements I decided to 
try the merits of Lydia E. Pink- 
!3rrnVs Vegetable Compound, and
1 am so glad 1 did. No one can de- ! ---- -
scribe the good it did me. I took three i Retailers Should Not Land Ip Too 
bottles faithfully, and besides build- Heavily Willi Goods,
in? up mv general health it drove all : Montreal, Mardi 30,-In the course 
disease and poison out of my body, Qf an atklrcss on insolvency legis- 
and made me feel as spry and active iatlon before tho Canadian Manufac- 
as a young girl. Mrs. Pinkham s medi- v.ircrs’ Association last night, D. M. 
cincs are certainly all they are claimed st( W irt, Ma.noger of the Sovereign 
to be. —Mrs. M. E. Hughson, 347 b. p,.ink Qf Canacki, urged that extra 
Ohio St., Chicarro, 111. jsoco forfeit If caution should be exercised in Hie

dispensation of credit during

The Ottawa 
Lon is n gBntmg
th<xwv«jZX’t>' o: !iiolyp" men from iÿi8 
to $«:ü h wc- k. Tln*v thro.atoiit* t to
st; : • mV < t h-ir ..vv. -.• o uj”; 
%\ .L .ii: ... d’i Via .

ADVISES CAUTION.

Tv mill tut bi.l. which Sir 
erlok Bar.ten will intioduc:* this :c-- 
sto-n. w il prohaLl.x piovivte for 
kiCK'xve in Hu* jivrniuHont vdrps, and 
alv> i\<> power :or the appo.ntinvnt 
or ;i Cana a in it ofli.’or to command 
tl’.e militia.

l-'lN'l!-

an

Lv.ma .'avko Ilabatxa. a Ilungar- 
tari empl vv 1 a ;.\;i:ijj.l ac ' ,-n guisii.ibl ' words and smiles flitted 
Immigration «mil ling.» at St. John, tjVr-r he*;* e >uutena;icc. Pli3sa prv- 
N. 11-, 1'aUs t*:;-:i. <* >v i to art p. n »-•*»::u sang, a.iid after a’.xjut tarée 
movv.v for a.v< sting tlvtni nr d ira- -llOTÎf... >irP. k h nr awoke and s - id 
migrants to vat: r ( ivtrri S’la tv-. He Miir krid seen Jesus and the anges, 
wlii ! v «h p/•: tu a to L vv'rpool - Mi>\ Kohler is well ki: >wa and in

It i.» a ;i non nerd that tlv* uniform perfect health.
* - t > b*'. d rpt.^1 for* t a* To- ----------
V,; :v ■! Ri

jFimost determined upon. YJie khaki co d a»( Winnipeg.
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In Idlenosn Fanny wandered about 
tbe nantie» Ureasiug and carrying 
herself •quite like a lady," and 
"ladying” it over the servants, male 
and female.

Among those who had been attrant
ed to the ball by Mise Fanny’s di
minutive figure and expressive eyes 
I tad been Captain Charles, and lie 
had gone up to her and asked her for 
a dance. Fanny, who had inherited 
lier father’s, the dancing master’# 
skill, waltzed to perfection ns the 
captain told her. He also said vari
ous other pleasant things niter the 
manner of the young military man, 
and had then gone ills way and for
gotten lier. But Fanny had not for
gotten him. She treasured the mem
ory or that dance, and the pleasant 
commonplaces he had uttered in bis 
soft, low voice, as things precious 
and ever to be remembered, and at 
night as she brushed out the light 
red locks—they were abundant and 
not without a certain kind of beauty 
—she pondered over all he had said 
and all she had heard of him.

One night she amused herself by 
scribbling on a sheet of paper Ills 
name—"Captain Bhcrwln” ; then she 
wrote her own under it, and then 
right down to the end of the page, 
"Mrs. Charles Bherwin,” 
win,” "Captain and Mrs. Sherwin.” 
She tore the paper up very carefully, 
and burned the fragments with a 
match ; but "Mrs. Sherwin” remain
ed dancing before her eyes, and nev
er left her mind from that moment.

The captain lodged at a farmhouse 
—Oman's Farm it was called—on the 
other side of the valley, and it was 
his custom to ride or walk over to 
the club every afternoon, and re
turn to dinner about eight o’clock.

generally came by the river bank, 
and by a strange coincidence Fanny 
very often happened to be walking 
that wny. Sometimes the captain 
saw lier and glanced at her—he did

Among the silver glitter of the den- -
tal Instruments on the table an elec
tric battery busted. Tho surgeon 
fixed to one of its wires a drill and 
instantly a burr of steel upon the 
end of. the drill began to revolve wi ll 
the current’s force as fast as a cir
cular saw. He applied the drill to me 

Howard Raynor, a member of the tooth. With a humming sound It dug 
Baltimore bar, has In his possession its way through the torn enamel, 
wha.t purports to be the original making it in a moment quite rogu-
wiarrant Issued, for the execution of j ‘^edeTH* cleansed the tooth 

Charles L, King of England. The j thoroughly with hot air blown- from . 
document came into hie possession i a syringe. Then he took up In a for- 
reaenitly through some legal business • cepe a morsel of dental gold. This 
I” transacting for a Cent who ^^7»  ̂

la a descendant of Col. Lynne. The more to It, molding the go 
warrant was directed to Col. Lynne, grew, till finally the tooth 
"or to the Lieutenant-Colonel Com- gained its proper site and shape. It 
m... „ ,. was then filed smooth and polishedmonding, or to both of them.- to a certain brilliance and theoper-

It was neceeeary to . secure from ation was over.
England eoma family records, and 
among the contenta of the box ship
ped to Mr. Rayner*e client was the 
warrant. The descent of the Balti
morean from Col. Lynne Is said to 
he established, and in his family 
there line always been a tradition 
that the death warrant was In the 
possession of his relatives.

The .warrant hae no bearing on the 
riwitter concerning which Mr. Ray
nor was seeking information. Its 
presence among the other papers is 
believed to have been the result of 
an oversight on the part of those 
who packed the box.

The pareiunent 4s badly worn. Fifty 
yeans after its issue, according • to 
tradition it way placed upon a can
vas background to preserve it. The 
diate line on tho warrant is as fol
lows:

At the High Court of Justice for 
the trying© and indy tinge of Charles 
Steuart, Kinge of England, 
ary 24th, Anno Domini, 1648. 
rant :

This is the Language of the war- 
•Whereas, Charles Steuart, Kinge 

of England, is and standeth' con
victed, attaynted and condemned 
of high treason and other high 
crimes, and sentence was pronounc
ed against him by this [a symbol 
supposed to represent the court 
passing sentence] to be put to death 
by the severance of his head from 
his body, of which sentence execu
tion yet remuinetb to be done.
These are therefore to will and 
require you to see thlis sentence 
executed in the open streets be
fore Whitehall upon the morrowe 
thio thirtieth of this instante month 
off January between the . hours of 
Tenn in the morninge and five in 
the afternoon of the same day full 
effect. And for soe doing this 
shall be your sufficient warrant, 
seal. «

Then follow the names of the 
members of the House of Commons 
who signed Charles l's. death war
rant. Brodbhawe, tho president, 
signed first. Thomas Grey was sec
ond, and the name of O. Cromwell 
appears third on the list.

Two warrants were issued for 
the execution of Charles I. One 
was given to the headsman and 
the other to the officer command
ing tho troops at the Tower. It 
was the duty of the latter to pro
tect the executioner in carrying 
out the sentence of the House of 
Commons, which, in this case, con
stituted the court.

On tho document come of tho words 
are crossed with lines drawn at right 
angles to one another. Several signa
tures to tho document ore marked in 
the same manner. This lias been ex
plained In the following manner :

It was feared that an attempt 
might bo made by the King’s friends 
to bribe someone to invalidate the 
warrant by changing its wording. It 
would be Impossible to erase any 
word without destroying in part the 
checkered lines, and the fraud would 
at once be apparent if there was any 
interference with the continuity of 
the marks.

Some of the Commoners, too, were 
not anxious to place their signatures 
cm a warrant for tho death of the 
King of England. Their braver asso
ciates made sure that the weaklings 
or conscientious members, as the 
case might be, should not have their 
names removed from thé document.
Hence the marks over the names.

On Jan. 30, between 2 and 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, Charles I. was 
taken to a scaffold covered with 
black, before Whitehall, 
was executed. It will be noticed that 
there Is some discrepancy in the date 
of the warrant and the facts con
nected with the execution as ordin
arily recorded.

BPKING AILMENTS

The Blood Needs Attention at This 
Season—Purgatives Should be 

Avoided.
Spring is the- season when your 

system needs toning up. In the 
spring you must have new blood, 
just as the trees. must have new 
sap. With new blood you will feel 
sprightly, happy and healthy. Many 
people take purgatives in spring, but 
this is a serious mistake, as the 
tendency of all purgatives is to fur
ther weaken the system. The one and 
only sure way to get new btobd and 
new strength is to take Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. They actually 
make new, rich red blood—they are 
the greatest spring tonic in the 
world. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills speed
ily banish all spring ailments. Miss 
Belle Cohoon, White Rock Mills, N. S., 
Boys: “I have found Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills a splendid spring medi
cine. I was very much run down ; 
the least exertion exhausted me, and 
I had a constant feeling of languor 
and sluggishness. My appetite failed 
me and my sleep at night was dis
turbed and restless. After I began 
tbe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
there was a speedy change for the 
better, and after taking a few boxes 
I felt stronger than I had done for 
yeara” ,

You can get Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills from any dealer in mediclhe, or 
by mail post paid, at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writ
ing direct to the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. Do not 
let any dealer persuade you to take 
a substitute. Substitutes never cured 
anyone^-the genuine pills have cured 
hundreds of thousands in all parts 
of the world.
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j The Rose and Lily Dagger :
[ { A TALE OF WOMAN'S LOVE AND j ,

J |  WOMAN’S PERFIDY ji Jt A A -

Mixed the Instrumenta.
Pedestrians In a certain provincial 

city recently were much puzzled by 
an old woman who was p.aylog a y
barrel organ.

At one end of the Instrument she 
had pasted this notice :

"Help the Blinds”
Beneath this appeared a second ap

peal :
“I am the father of seven mother

less children,”
The old woman wore a pair of bine . 

spectacles, behind which her eyes 
were completely bidden.

A few streets farther on the mys
tery of the inscription was cleared 
up, for there sat an old man turn
ing music out of another organ as 
dilapidated as the one whose faint 
strains could almost be heard from 
up the street.

He; too, wore glasses, and Ms or
gan bore this legend: ,

"Help the B11m<y ;
And under It:
"1 am the mother of seven father

less children.”
it man stepped up to him and said:
"Look here, my friend, next time 

you go out you had better get the 
right label on your organ.”

Tiro grinder must have guessed 
what the error was, for, pushing 
the glasses back from bis eyes, he 
peered quickly up and down the 
street as If looking for a policeman.

Seeing none, he leaned over and 
read the sign.

"That’s the old woman all over,” 
he muttered, replacing tbe glasses 
and turning tils instrument to leave.
"She’s mixed them blooming organs 
up again.”—Tit-Bits.
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“Mps. Sher-
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“Thanks, but I 

to excuse me.
soul ! Love ! Keep it for setting handsomest man in gaining a lady’s 
to music, Luigi. There isn’t such a favor, and Fanny Inchley might, re- 
tnmg in tho outside world. And if versing the sexes, have made the 
there wore, it is not for me. There same assertion, 
goes tho second bell. Wait here till 
1 have dressed ; I sha ll not be ten 
minutes,1* and he* strode off.

CHAPTER V.

will get you him three-quarters of an hour start, 
V I mating he would undertake to beat thetSoul

No one could have called her even 
pretty, but she possessed that name
less something which, call it fas
cination or the art of prepossessing 
or what you will, is very effective 

.. „ , with men. Her thin figure was sup-
tiio marquis tall form had disap- pie and always well dressed ; wliat- 
poared round the bend, then she slid ever she wore seemed to harmon- 
out of her hiding place and went tzc with or set off the red hair and 
down to tho bridge, crossed it quick- pale, small featured face; and though 
ly. ami then sauntered along the Bridget and others of her sex had 
river bank toward the town, lier declared Miss Inch ley’s eyes to be 
«harp eyes keeping a constant green, no one, not even a woman, 
watch in front and on cither side , could deny that she had a trick of 
of her. ! using them to the best advantage

It was evident tliat she was wait- 1 which girls with really good eyes 
ing for some one; and although he often lacked. She was witty, she was 
was quite unconscious of it, that ; «lever, and she was very ambitious. 
Nora© one was-Captain Sherwin. j She was only the housekeeper^ niece, 

She had only spoken to him once but she tQW herself that she meant 
In, her life, but on that occasion she to be-whatever she could be. Her 
had danced with him, and that sin- fat“er ,,wl bee“ a dancing master 
glo dance had fired an ambition In l11 London, and at his death Mrs. 
the heart of Fanny Inchlev which f,,chley* wbo b«d no children of 
burned persistently*and^ obstiimtely! ^ own had adopted the little or- 

TJkto w*re two b*’lls held innunl phan, and had sent her to a good 
lv t RnTofL. la „ T . school—for Mrs. Inchley had a re-

ÏL nrJ‘ aiul markably good situation, and had
JntinvLJv’, "-ft- saved money. Fnnny had displayed

a good deal of intelligence at the 
u. w ® were nobodies, attended boarding school, and had soon out- 

t?"*i 1 •,iy’ abboutfh she was distanced her fellow pupils, bringing 
only! tho niece of the Castle house- with her to the castle a little pile 
Keeper, had gone to the one of prizes in handsome bindings, and 
n January the last one—and not- quite filling the heart of her aunt 

withstanding her red hair and eyes with pride. She was so proud of her 
of uncertain hue, had attracted clever niece, indeed, that, instead of 
some attention. sending her out as a governess, or

It Was John Wilkes, the uglist man apprenticing her to a milliner, she 
of his time, who declared that, give kept lier at home in idleness ; and

He

Janu-Miss Fanny Inchley waited until Fanny gave a little start and look
ed up a,t liim with a blush that lent 
her face just the amount of color it 
needed, and felt in her pocket before 
replying.

“Oli, yet» ! Thank you !” she said, in 
her clear and by no means unmusical 
voice, and the expressive eyes went 
up for a moment to his, then dropped 
timidly again. “It is my handkerchief.' 
I am sorry you should have had the 
trouble to get off your horsey and 
come back with it—Captain Sherwin.”

He raised his hat, wondering wlio 
she was. He looked at her closely. 
She was dressed quietly and taste
fully, and had evidently come from 
the Castlev or she would have worn a 
liât or bonnet. Could she bo a visitor ?

“I have the honor to be known to 
you !” ho s.iid as a feeler.

Up went the eyes again, and then 
the lids—Fanny had good lashes— 
drooped again.

“Oh, yes ; I remember yon.”
“Remember,” said the captain, be

ginning to think tliat she was rather 
pretty than otherwise. “I’m—I’m 
ashamed to say------”

" That you have forgotten me. Ah, 
that is only natural. You gave me 
a dance at the Town Hall last Janu
ary, Captain Sherwin. It was not: 
likotfift
and she seemed to check a little sigh 
and look down at her flowers.

This was delightful to the captain. 
His vanity and self-love had received 
a severe wound a few hours ago and 
this subtle deference and flattery 
fell on his chafed qplrit like a heal
ing ointment.

“ Of course I remember,*’ he said. 
*T can’t think how I could 
forgotten. Miss—Miss—”

*; Inchley,vi'annv Inchley,” she said

A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY.

Every mother ii responsible to 
some extent for the health of iierlit- 
llojtmc.s, and the p.udnnt mot liar wi 1 
always keep at hand the means lor 
protecting the health of her chil
dren. For thin purpose there is ab
solutely no medicine can compare 
with Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tablets spjedlly relieve and prompt
ly euro all stomach and bowel trou
bles, break up ali colds, check sim
ple fevers, prevent croup, and allay 
the irritation Accompanying the 
cutting of teeth. They are good for 
children of all ages from birth up
wards, and are sold under a guar
antee to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. All mothers who have 
usod BabyV; Own Tablets praise them , 
and keep them in the house. Mrs. J 
John Weaver, Bliisfield, N. B., says: 
“1 havo a family of six children and 
have usod Baby's Own Tablets and 
know 1 hat they are tho best medi
cine I have ever used for my little 
ones.*'

You can get Baby’s Own Tablets 
from any druggist or they will be 
*©nt by mail post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medici no Co., Brockvllle, Out.
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Not Far Wrong.
The story is told of Eliot’s trans

lation into the Indian1
language of

the passages from tbe Bible, “ ’ 
mother of Sisera looked out at the 
window and cried through the lat
tice.” Not knowing the Indian word 
for “lattice,” he tried to get the 
Indians to help him out, and des
cribed a wicker framework. The In
dians thought they recognized his 
meaning and gave hilm the word. 
Afterward Eliot found that he had 
made the mother of Sisera cry 
through the eel-pot; A similar dif
ficulty in coaxing a definition from 
the untutored was met by a school 
teacher.

She was trying to make the child
ren define the word "bovine.’’

“It applies to an animal,” she 
said. “Can any one tell me what 
animat 'f'

There was the silence of confess
ed Ignorance. The teacher began to 
throw out leading hints.

“Tlio animal that gives us meat.”
Still silence.
“And shoes,” she added.
No light broke on the 30 puzzled 

countenances.
"And the straps that you carry 

your books In,’’
“Oh. I know !” cried

The

hat you would remember it," 1

not remember her ; women look so 
different in their ordinary everyday 
clothes from what they do in the 
gorgeous, glorious raiment of the 
ballroom—and if lie had remembered 
her, the captain would not prob
ably. have noticed her by any greet
ing, for at that time lie had no 
thought or care for any other wo
man than Eînine Delaine.

But Fanny Inchley was not dis
couraged. U he would not speak to 
her of his own accord —well, some 
day she wo::l 1 make him.

Tills eve.:: ;g she had decided 
that the i:..ie had come when 
she must make him. and though she 
sauntered aloux apparently so inno
cently aimless ana meditative, pick
ing a flower noxy and then and stop
ping to watch tho trout that jumped 
and flopped in tho stream, her acute 
brain was busy with schemes and 
plans.

Presently she heard the soft pad, 
pad of a horxe’n hoofs on the turf, 
and drawing her shawl closer round 
her head, she stood and watched.

The sound came nearer, and very 
soon the captain appeared. He was 
riding slowly and sat in the saddle 
in a brooding, dispirited and alto
gether limp fashion.

He looked—as no wits—tired, disap
pointed, and out of sorts. He had 
climbed the hill after the scene with 
Elalno and the marquis, had got hie 
horse at the cottage, and had then, 
avoiding the club, ridden along the 
lanes, chewing the cud of his dis
comfiture and mortification, and 
generally enjoying a very bad time 
of it. Then he had at last bethought 
him the time, and turned on the fa
miliar ride home.

As ho neared the bridge the spot 
reminded him of all he had undergone 
there a short time ago, and his weak, 
handsome face reddened, and his lips 
quivered in the way peculiar to them.

He also swore a little. Your weak- 
minded man always 
when he has been vanquished 
and invariably lays the blame, 
not on himself, but on other people. 
He felt intensely wretched and 
fearfully small. He was aching all 
over, for the marquis’ grip was of 
a' kind which leaves something to be 
remembered, and altogether lie was 
in that plight when a man feels that 
lie has been very badly treated and 
that all the world is againct him.

As he passed the bridge ho saw a 
slight girlish Ligure coining slowly 
toward him. He scarcely noticed her 
as she came along sloxvly, her head 
bent with sweet maidenly abstrac
tion over some flowers she held in 
her hand ; in such abstraction that 
she evidently did not hear the ap
proaching horse, for the captain had 
to! swerve to the right to avoid rid
ing over her, and she gave quite a 
start as she shrank with a little cry 
out of his path.

The captain just glanced at her 
and rode on at tiie same sloxv. xvaik, 
but presently lie saw something 
white lying on the pith. It \\ras a 
handkerchief, lie looked at it—look
ed back at the girl, who had stopped 
and was kneeling on the bank gath
ering some more flowers, hesitated, 
then with an exclamation of Im
patience, dropped from his horse and 
picked up the handkerchief.

It was a very delicate little speci
men of Its tribe, ti few inches square, 
of very fine cambric, and an ex
tremely pretty “Fanny” was xvork- 
ed in light .blue«at* the éorner. —

The- captain- held it dnintly, apd, 
with the bridle .#„*( li|s Jiors.c slung 
over ids arm, made his way back to 
the damsel.

*T beg your pardon,” he said. “Have 
you dropped your handkerchief T”
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haveztgV
softly.

He paused. 
name at the balij 
caught it only inài 
no notion ,wlio sWe 

*■* You are staying at the Castle ?” 
he said, Inquiringly.

Fanny opened her eyed upon him 
with innocent wonder.

x>
ad not heard her 
or if he had had 
stinctly, and had 
was.

wsmminSill have stood the test of summer sun for 60 
vears. They stand for economy and dura
bility, will not crack, blister or fall away. 
They preserve your house and keep it beau
tiful throughout the lifetime- of pure 
paint. Being made right, they are easy to 
work, last longer, look better and at just 
the right price. Ask vour dealer. Writ* 
us for “Booklet B.” free, shoving how some 
houses are painted with Ramsay’s Paints.

a young 
voice, with' explosive eagerness. 

“Well. James, wh'at animal Is it ?•’ 
“Father!**—Youth’s Companion.

THE “ You mean us a visitor ? Oh, no! 
But—yes, I am in a sense. I nm 
staying with my aunt. She is the 
housekeeper.”

The captain f« lt rather surprised, 
and looked it. This refined, fairy-like 
creature only the niece of 
servant ! His shifty eyes grew more 
bold.

“ It must bo very pleasant there,” 
ho said, glancing toward the park.

Funny sighed.
*' Y-e-s,’ she said, hesitatingly. 

" It is a very beautiful place, 
but it is very lonely. There is no one 
there,” she stopped and sighed again. 
“I liavo only just come from school, 
and of course it secnis lonely to me. 
I never see anyone with whom. I can 
talk or exchange an idea. But I 
mustn’t complain. I have alxvays-the 
clear brooks and the flowers, and 
sometimes J 
stream.”

“ 'Pon my word I envy the stream,’* 
said tlio captain, with what he con
sidered one of his most killing glances.

Miss Fanny shot a half-frightened 
look n.i liim.

“I deserve tliat you should 
m© silly and laugh at me,” she said, 
and as she turned her face away from 
liim lier sensitive lip quivered.

ITo be Continued.)
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Origin of tbe Military Salute.

Oi military «salutes, raising the 
right hand to the head is generally 
believed to have originated from the 
daye of the tournament, when the 
knights filed past the throne of the 
queen of b<*auty, and by wny of com
pliment, raised their hands to their 
brow to imply tha t their beauty was 
too dazzling lor unshaded eyes to 
gaze on. Tho officers salute with 
the sworn lias a double meaning}. 
The first position with the hilt op
posite the lips is a repetition of the 
crusaders* action in kissing the'cross 
hilt of his sword in token of laith 
and fealty, while lowering the point 
afterward implies either submission 
or friendship, meaning in either case 
that 1s is no longer necessary to 
stand on guard.

TO
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MONTREAL.

si There he

and talk yitli theNONE BETTER THAN RENNIE’S—HIGHEST QUALITY.

RENNIE’S PRIZE SWEDE.
Horse None the Worse of it.

“A splinter must come off hero," 
he said, and he took up au Instru
ment two feet long, scissors shaped, 
and with cutting edges that were 
sawlike. Tills was a cutter and on 
being applied to the tooth It snapped 
oil the splinter ns though It had 
been chalk.

TANKARD CREAM
(SUGAR BEET).

A Oreet Cropper-Floe • 
Shaped Roots — Easily { 
Harvested. Of exceptions! 
veine for feeding to Cat
tle. Horace, 
end Poultry.
say other root in cultiva
tion, of uniform Tankard 
shape, grows almost entire
ly out of ground. Of highest 
quality.! lb. 20c.. | lb. 30c.

Pound 90c.
4 Pounds $1.80.

How Cruel.
Tit-Bits.

Miss Thin—Don’t you think wj 
new dress is just exquisite ? TÜejr 
all say so.

Fannie—Oh, Jovcly I I think titet 
dressmaker of yours could make a 
clot he»-prop look graceful.

The Very Beet 
Purple Toe Swede. 
—The rnsultof Judici
ous selection. Flesh 
•west and rich. Ia 
one of the hardiest, 
most productive ami 
most nutritious varie
ties in cultlvati 
Excellent keeper, 
lb. 10e.. & lb. 15c.

Pound 25c.
4 Pounds 80c.

Add 5c. per pound if 
wanted try mail.

thinkSheep. Hogs 
Distinct from

bp
sxve.tr s
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Had Lost Track of the Case.

The Twinging Pains
of Rheumatism

Tlio young woman who, when linked 
if «lie had read “Romeo and Juliet,” 
replied that she had never read 
Juliet, but ehe thought Romeo was 
lovely, was of the same temperament 
as a village |>ostmaster who knew or 
pretended to knoxv something of all 
the doings of the world, great and 
small.

Some wags from a neighboring 
toxx'Ji xx Jio strolled into the postoffice 
one day thought they would have 
some sport with tho xviso man.

“I suppose it’s pretty dead up 
her, Mr. Pratt,” said one.

“Well, not so dead as you think. I 
there nin’t much goes on that

A Cd 6e. per pound ifwanted

lGIANT
GLOXINIAS.

NEW POTATO —earliestrv,rt,u SIX WEEKS.
Heeds the list 

In e test of ever 
n 38 varieties of 
A earliest pota

toes and yield- 
km at the rate of 
464 bushels per 
acre. Unenr- 

S’SO&’l passed in quality 
noy *M>tatoV* 5t|gy early stages of 

SawmS!7 srowth or unripe 
condition. Cooks 

fi#l dry sud mealy. 
i\SP Lb. 30c..3 lbs.74c., 
Yy postpaid.

PECK 70c.. 
BUSHEL $2.00. 

Purchaser pays freight charges.

The Grandest 
of all Summer- 
blooming Bulbs.

Colors —White, 
J Blue, Scarlet.

And Sciatica, Distressing Headaches and Dizzy Spells, 
Made Life Wretched—Doctors and Medicines Availed 
Nothing, but Cure Came with the use of it^

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

m.

6 Pink,Mauve,

(Any two for 25c.) im Mp
20 Bu!bs25cÉPÈIA

11 Prize Begonia. 
Giant Gloxinia, 1 

Spotted Cal la. 5 
Hummer Hyacinths. 
7 Superb Gladiolus. 

•p. Rare Montbretins. 
20 Bulbs tor 25c.

Ir.ste.Kl or giving you reasons why 1 «lucert in flesh, nnd was wrecked In 
Dr. Chase’s Ki iney-Llver Pills should ! health untl spirits, 
cure you, xv-> prefer to quote from 
tho cxpetT.'itc:: of the cured 
Thii cruse of Mr. H.tiue’s was unus-

i
guess
wo don’t hear about, ex’en if it don’t 
happen right here.”.

“Why, 3’ou people don’t knoxv the 
xvar’tS over,” said another, falling 
b?Lck on tlio stock exchange phrase.

“Oil, you can’t xx ork that dodge on 
me,” replirxl the postmaster, looking 
«Iirexvdly over hi s s.x'ctac l \s. “I guess 
I folk-red the negotiations with Kit
chener in thé papers.”

“But there ore some things tliat 
aren’t In the papers,’ said another 
youth. “I don't believe you know 
when Shakespeare filed.”

“Well, no,” «aid the postmaster “I 
dids’t knoxv that lie wa.s dead, but I 
hmrr! Inst week he wrts pretty low.” 
—Youth’* Companion.

“After undergoing treatment toy- 
two doctors and trying many do- 
xueylhî and patent medicines, I al
most gave up in decp lir, as none of 

ually serioiu-î b ecause it was of twen- • t'v.ysa did me any good."’

(Bulbs ready April 15. 
Order to-day.) one 5.

ANY 10 PACKETS 9^C.
take your choice, by MAIL POSTPAID. ““

ty years’ .standing, and liad resist- | “ Fortunately I began using Dr.
cxi the efforts, of two physicians and f b s *'‘s n y-Livrr PI's th nking 
all sorbs of treatment. It Is mere- ! Ih-T-l i- I w<to only bene lie 1 It wculd 
ly another illustration of how Dr. V® il Vvonder. Howexcr, I iK'iÿlstcd 
Chase’s KIIney-Livcr Pi Is rench those pills until the time
tlio seat of disease and cure .when , <V'mf> wb?I1 bru* symptoms of
other means fail. J nearly txvcnty years’ «landing dln-

M*. William Halno?, farmer, of 1 UPPf^rcd. 1 had gained nicely in 
Thor old Toxvnship, near Port Hob- f losli, and began once more to en- 
ln«>ii, Welland County, Ont., «tâtes : Joy ii'o. Ior this great change _ 
“I have been subj ct to severe and créent Is duo to Dr. x’here’s Kld-
c.lrtrrtiPing headaches hlnce hoyhoad, ney-Liver Pills, and 1 «iiall never 
ami in later flfo this, became com- cttiL9) lo remndv them whenever the 
plient©! with rheumatism and »-ci- opporturlty offers, 
atloa, and altogether m,v life was hr. Clia.s *,» M n *.x -Liv r Pill.* 
mado miserable. Tjut headaches have attained th ir c norn.ous «ale 
w re nccôrop ni'-l xxltn oizzln vi-» and l.ocauso they succeed where other» 
voarltfng * and I was for days nnd fall. One pill a dô>; J.~> cent» a 
often weeks unfit for anything. As )ox : at all dealers or lvlm itt-son, 
the trouble advanced I became re- Rate.® & Co., TV roe to..

vrr.rTABiEs.
i fti on*, a viuu xvax.
1. Bri-l, K.-I1J.S-, roiir.-L 
3 1U vl, V1.it E-yptUn.
< Iti’Vt. Long Smooth
k <-,ihlia;;e. Wlnniog-
« Coiibacr. Fo
7 Carrot, llalj ]

* Carrol. OcmorOx-h-L
8 (aulinoHcr, Url/

10 4 vlvpy. Sc if munching.
11 4 nr», Ki«r!y Mh;qo*via.

45 Climber*. Mixed, 
to. Kvrrlastlnm». M'x'd
47. Mtcnoneiie. Sw«o:.
48. JMurn ing Cilery,

48. Xa*turtlnra,Tall 
&•. XaNturtinnt, Dwurf 
^i. rnnsy, Mizi^l.
Si Peluula*. Ml
M. Vinks
64. Phio 

dl.

15. Ctivumber, Wixi-.e
!?: iE&LT» 

s estoAsssn. 
MS

27. Paranip, lloUoe

lûtes

31. Pumpkin, Large
32. llatll*h. Rosy Gem.
J«A ItatlÉAh, En;akrasL 
31. Blndlsh, lx»rg strict 
" j. Saisiiy. Mammoth.
C*. SanaMi, Mairow. 
r.7. Synnsh, HabimriL 
58. Turnip, Bud Toy

39. Tomato, Champion. 
4». TVeaiatu, LxUa Early.

Danvcn. all
x Urnmmon-

MOXTF.RS,
41. AlysSUUl. Sn-.MiL
42. Asters. Mixed.
43. Balsau*. Mixed.
44 Cnmntion, mu

56. Sweet Pens. Mired 
M. Verbena. Mixed.
67. via I d Garden,

Miat

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK.
ADELAIDE AND 
JARVIS STS.

H « urn. F.vercrron.
13 4 nrumber. IVkMng. 
:« < ticnmber.L;GrwB. m1<U So Sudden !

•.» Priyoelon .Tiger.
r-». «,umh.ead—kelson was.coming to 

call, but I «old htm you~w^)utd be en
gaged this evening—: *'■ '

Miss Olemade (rapturously)—Oh,
William !

ïïoTECT WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
■
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THE ATHENS BBPOBTEE» AP&EL 1, 1W».PH I

Mts.lL J. OdoneUty, of Crintown 
haa been viriting friends i* Athene.

Everybody cleans house ; so every 
body should read Kendrick's adv't this 
.week.
Vlb. F. R Btencher, of Addieoo, is 
tme week moving his household effects 
into Mm Johnston's house on Church 
street.

Itching Skin| BRIGHT DAIRY PROSPECTSr *
I ATHENS LUMBER V xRD 

Planing Mill 
Sash & Door Factory

of■ *haALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

Distress by day and night 
That’s the complaint ^ JMs 1 

are so unfortunate as to HI aMt 
with Eczema or Belt

z 1ft
Canadian cheese was quoted on roe 

ElglUb market last week at 70 shill
ings per owt, the highest price in many 
yearn

The cheese season opens with a well 
cleaned up market, and high prices.
The Montreal Gaaette says that m the 
country offers of fancy figures are be
ing made for April and May output, 
and as high as 12Jc. has been offered,

22L,"
tracted its April rod first half May out- tolls new home on Wiltse stree 
pat in the vicinity of the

r ■

It Bhenm4nnd
■ do fly «m? ■ •

ofMrs. T. Cowan is now a 
Mr. Horace Booth’s comfortable reri- 
dsnoe oa Henry street.

O. C. Hash bee returned to 
from Lyn, and will romain for

The Queen City OB Company tank 
wagon was in town on Iridey.
' Bom—On Sunday, March 29th, to 
Mr. and Mm B. J. Purcell, a

Mise May Berney is visiting friands 
in Oarletoo Place.

They can’t.
The source of the trouble le In 

blood—make that pore and this 
log, burning, itching skin 
disappear.

"I was
arms which proved very 
concluded It was salt rheum and Insight a. 
bottle « Hdod’s Sarsaparilla. In two day» 
after I began taking III tut better sad 6 
was not long benne I was irot mm

|u

Athens’ granolithic sidewalk has 
wall withstood the test oft winter.

•SendI . e
Prom end to end, it bas nota crack or with aa 1

' Mr. Ben. Culbart has been re-engeg- “J Wnd-
ad as cbeeeemskar for North Star fee- iwi are pleased to foam that Mias 
tory, 8eefoy’e Oomsm . Boey Kelley, after a week’s illness.

at the Gamble Hoose.
'iMr. and Mm D. McVeigh hare 
removed to Cass Bridge, where Mr.
McVeigh will make cheese this season.

It 1e stated that the reason farmers 
•re building so many wire fences is to 
keep the hired 
them.

Westport will shortly have a private 
telephone system. The majority of 
the business men of the village have 
subscribed.

ICC..fcc. All kinds of building lumber et 
lowest prime.

figure. Mr. D. Dowaley, of Prank ville, 
celled on friends in Athene on Satur
day last.

Mr. end Mm William Stafford of 
Delta, visited friande in Athene on 
Sunday.

never had any skin 
lu B. Wasp, Cove Feint, Md. ■if

oiled i Hood’s Sarsaparilla£ There are two hundred students

Never Too Old 
To Get Well.

writing on Queen’s medical examina 
turns. This is twenty per cent more 
than at the 1901-’02---- :—

rids the blood of all impurities

Athens Grain Warehouse cures all eruptions. *m
Miss L. Mott, of North Augusta, is 

, Mm 8. H.
A greet banquet was tendered 

Senator Frost in Smith's Falls last 
week, at which ear townsman, Mr. A. 
XL Donovan, was a guest and one of 
the speakers of the evening.
A Mr. Fred Berber last week resigned 
hW~~poaition as teacher in the Fortune 
aoaool and has entered the employ of 
the Merchants Bank. For the present, 
Mr. Gordon Berber has charge of the

Tub MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

on a visit to her 
McBretney. from sitting onVor Sale-Bran, Bhorti, Provender, Com Meal, 

Barley Meal, Oats, Manitoba Floor, fcc. 
Cash paid tor grain.

Mist Ethel Knapp, of Newborn, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Athene.

TStricken With Paralysis it Eighty- 
Eight Years of Age, Mr. F. L 

Knapp Comes Veil Near 
Death's Door.

Him Head Office Month eai.\ Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alford are 
leaving Athene this week for their 
new home in Orino. J\ «■

- ~^ike fishing is reported to be very htr confectionery stock from the 
poor this spring. The low meadows, Barney store, and to day Mr. Mott is 
in which the pike usually gambol in completing his removal, 
the springtime, aro now about dry. A correspondent rove : Mr. D. J.
^ Mr. H. L. t Lewis, formerly of McDonald, of Mai lory town, last year 
Brockville, late’ accountant at Belle received from 20 cows in ten months 
ville, has been added to the staff of the $1,161, an average of $57.56 per cow. 
Athens branch of the Merchants Bank,

EMIÊÊIÊM
peases advanced. Position permanent. Bast, 
aeee sucoeeef ill end rush In*. Standard Home, 
3M Dearborn St. Chicago- —Ot

F •
Maude Addison has removed Capital $6,000.000

2,700,000Rest
WltM tttfti if a Cara TrM Poufs 

LIvrifM Oiom m We Plnuitli 
Svprlui With Bniflclil Rwrita.

—J. XL Costello and James Jamieson, 
graduates of Brook ville Business Coll
ege, have secured situations. The low 
rates and uniform 
have made this college one of the most 
reliable in the province.

Garni Baking Bistros Don
of gradates Advances to fermera on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms.. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

HOW ABOUT

x A little child of Mr. Adam Whit
more, Plum Hollow, is seriously ill 
with pneumonia. Mias Idllian Black
burn, of Athens, is nurse in charge.

Sucker-fishing was pursued very 
successfully at Lake Eloida last week. 
One party captured 10J bushels end 
an Athens party secured four bags.
*rMChe Merchants Bank have opened 

at. Delta, in the Jubilee 
Block, under the management of Mr. 
R. A. Whitney, formerly of the Belle
ville Branch.

Gradually He Improved, Day by 
Day Growing Stronger, Until 

EveryTrace of This Usual
ly Fatal Disease Was 

Eradicated.

Mr. T. A. Bird, an official of the 
Toronto Bank, was in North Aoguete 
a few days ago, considering the advis
ability of establishing a branch bank 
in that place. The Citisen says he 
was well pleased with the prospects 
and will so report to the boan( of con-

SPRING SUIT? —B. W. Falkner will make photo 
graphs in Westport every Friday 
until further notice. Athens Gallery 
will be dosed on that day only. 13-14
—Cap Found—On 26th February be
tween Washburn’s Corners and Athens. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying for this adv't.—L.' 
Washburn.

Mrs. Charles Grey, of Addison, is 
quite ill. Her sister, Mise Kao Boyce, 
went down on Thursday to assist in 
caring for her, but was herself taken 
ill and obliged to return home.

The children of the Mission Band 
bold their annual thank offering meet 
ing on Saturday next at 3 p.m. Fol
lowing an interesting programme that 
is being prepared, maple sugar is to be

8AYINRR BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed front- 
date of deposit.

■ma mm

with neat 
pleasure I* add a 
few particulars of 
the perfect relief 
of a somewhat 
dangerous and 
very disagreeable 
ailment with 
which I have been 
afflicted for about 

1 three years past.
The several oca- 

eultâtions I have 
had on the nature 
of this complaint 
doubtlessly con- 

i vinces medical 
men that I was
suffering from__
paralysis, and the 1 "

only advice possible to give under the' Since removing from Athens to Lvn, 
circumstances was to keep quiet, with- jgr William Brown has been seriously 

tiroir,e0t er*di°etl0n ill ““1 is not yet *ble to resume hi. 
In order to exhibit to you a more position on the B. A W. Hie con- 

detailed synopsis of the usual opera- dition is causing his friends great 
lion ef the disease I will relate how anxiety.
the last attack proceeded in its course. . .........
On May 14, 1903, while spending, the Special services will be held in the
day with friends at Shannon street, Methodist church on Easter Sunday, 
the first symptoms appeared in the April 12. In the morning the sermon 
third finger of the left hand, very s. , .similar to a gentle shock of electricity, will be of an appropriate character, 
In this manner it crept up the arm, and in the evening a song service will 
reaching the brain, when all power of be held, 
articulate speech ceased and a coma- ,
toss state supervened, lasting about A large number of Athenians went 
four hours, when sensation gradually to Brockville on Friday per special 
returned. Since that time very slight train, to hear Mr. Wstkin Mills, basso, 
symptoms of ptyhsm have been ox- d Mr p„lovitz, pianist. Various 
roriroced, put »t present no remain. opjl|io|||m|I|)reJ7tothe merit.

Now, in order to account for so and- of the performance, 
den a total cure of such a generally V H j .fatal affliction, we have to refer to ^ Benjamin Scott suffered a 
two causes, either the interminate Mgjit stroke of paralysis on Sunday 
counsels of Higher Powers or the re- last, but is recovering end was able to 
suit of happily having taken tbs con- be ebont yesterday. He has been con
tents of a small bottle of Powley a - . , ,f v jL t lLiquified Ozone, taken, not with the to “? h°°“ *or «veral weeks
hope of curing paralysis, but to try its with an injured knee.
“i ha“.‘ince'roeT wonderful results
from the use of this remedy, and spirit could be profitably diverted to 
earnestly recommend its application the grounds of the cemetery. The 
to all sufferers. general appearance of the cemetery has

I am, yours sincerely, improved in late years, but there is
(Signed) I. A. KNAPP, need every spring of some work being 

98 Huntley et., Toronto, Oat. done.
Toronto, OeL 85, 1908.

It is

_JL:: tool.Our clothing is made to fit you. The 
material is the be-t the world 
prcdoces and its wearing qualities 
make it cheaper in the end than 
the ready mades, reformatory, or 
butchered over garments.

f ÂTNII8 HUH
B. S. Clow,B. A. Whitney,

Manager
si

Manager
House Cleaning 
Time.................

powlets
UQUinCD 

OZONE 
CUBES 

DISEASE BY 
DESTROYING 

DISEASE 
OEgAS 

WHEREVER 
LOCATED.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson. Addi
son, have as guests Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Bertram and child, of Gape Town,
South Africa. Mrs. Bertram is a 
daughter of Mr. Lawson.

Mr. Lawrence Smith, a member of 
the Smith’s Falls World staff, visited 
friends in Athens on Saturday. He 
rports everything at the Falls, and 
particulally the World, to be just 
booming.

The death is announced of Mrs.
(Dr.) A. E. Barber, of South Bend,
Indiana. Mrs. Charles Barber receiv
ed she sad news of her son’s sudden 
bereavement on Thursday last, and at 
ooee left for hie home.

The frosty nights and bright days 
have served to lengthen the sugar-, . , .
making season, but experiened manu-1 Carpets—larger stock than ever to
facturera say that the whole product of „ oos* "rom~PemP®- Unions, Jutes, 
this season will be below the high- Tapestry. Floor Oilcloth, 26c per 
quality standard of Brockville district., 81- J®-
V We are pleased to learn that Mr. 0.
H. Smith has purchased from Mr. S.
Y. Brown bis fine brick residence on 
Uhoroh street, thus indicating hie 
intention of making Athene bis per
manent home.
XWhile 
trilltoms

Just now, we are offering special 
values in medium weight HAS BEEN PROVIDED 

FOR HT ÜS....................ft EASTER HOLIDAYSm. I

Pants NI Return tickets will be issued 
between all stations in Canada at

8IN8LE FIR8T-CLA88 FARE
Going Thursday, April 9th to Mon • 
day, April 18th inclusive, valid re 
turning until Tuesday April 14th,

We have a large stock of new wall 
papers at prices ranging from 6c per 
rollup; tèrdersand ceilings to match.

Never-Stick brand of Island City 
Floor Paint—$1.60 per gal.

Roller Shade Curtains in a large 
variety of patterns. x ,

m -
Leave your order at once for a perfect 

fit and prompt delivery at a rea
sonable price.

C4
IX

SCHOOL VACATIONS
To students and teachers of ' - '

schools and colleges, on surrender ; 
of certificate, signed by Principal, 1 
return tickets wUl be issued at 1
8IN8LE FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Going April 4th to April 11th, in
clusive. Valid returning until Tues
day, April, 21st, 1908.

For tickets at above reduced rates 
standard certificates tor teachers and 
students and all particulars, apply to

G. T. FULFORD
O.T.B. CITY RAMRNQKR AGENT

Orvics : Fulfoid Block, next to Put 
Oflloe, Court House Avenue,

BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO

A. M. Chassels New stock of Lace CurtainsK'. . . rang
ing m price at 26, 80, 40, 60, 76c, 
$1 00, up to $4.00 per pair.E

Merchant Tailor
Main Street

g-;

K. Athens

Rimless Glassesis

T. S. Kendrick

SEEDS> here lsst week, Mr. S. B. 
of Sprsgueville, N. Y., com

pleted the sale of his lot at the corner of 
Main and Elma streets. Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, whose residential property 
it adjoins, wss the purohsser.
Mills. Charles Woodcock returned to 
heShome in Brockville on Tuesday, 
after being tor several weeks the guest 
of Mrs. George Stevens, Elgin street 
We regret to say that her general 
health shows very little improvement

A little boy in Brockville ie in dan
ger ot losing the right of one of hie 
eyee by reason of being struck with a 
shot from an air-gun. There are sever
al of three guns in Athens, and boys 
in using them should have oonaUotly 
in mind their dangerous character.

Mise Ids Knowlton and Miss Minnie 
Alford, of Chantry, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Athens, the former the 
guest of Mrs. C. H. Smith and the 
tetter paying a farewell visit to her 
brother, Mr. P. Alford, who leaves 
Athens shortly for his new home.
—The Merchants Bank are now offer
ing most liberal terms in the Savings 
Department under tbeir new rules for 
Savings Depositors. Interest is now 
allowed from the day money is deposit 
ed and the account may be clued at 
any tune during the mohth and inter
est allowed to date of withdrawal. See 
tbeir ad in this issue.

Mr. Charles J. Greene, of Athene, 
late of Regina, has secured control of 
the Saskatchewan Times, published at 
Prince Albert. Mr. Greene has exup- 
tional ability as » writer, and when the 
Times gets its new drew and epring 
millinery promised, he can be depended 
upon to make it one of the leading 
papers of the West,

Mr. R. Faster is this spring present
ing the advantages of hie popular 
Charleston Lake Inn through the 
medium of a half-page adv't in the 
B. A W. guide book. This book, pre
pared under the personal supervision 
of Mr. XL A. Geiger, Superintendent 
of the B. A. W., who is himself an en
thusiastic sportsman, is filled with 
reliable information respecting the dif
ferent summer resorts end fishing

FLOWER,

FIELD,
B.W.&S.S. M.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.Are Fashionable «

GARDEN J»

A complete line of reliable vari- 11 
eties now ia stock. IJ

GOING WEST

KaU*
GOING EASTMot invisible but nearly so. 

they can be made up with either solid 
fold, gold fifled (warranted 10 yean), 
Or nickel trimmings.
They are not expensive.
We adjust them so that they are 
perfectly adapted to the features.

Kan*k Arrives

Head down Head upA very large number of veterans 
have written to Mr. B. Loverin, 
Athene, relative to their claims for 
tend in new Ontario, and it is evident 
that he will be engaged to locate en 
unexpectedly large number of grants. 
As only one lot to six has been set 
apart for veterans, a large territory 
will have to be covered.

. 1
'- On Wednesday test Mr. XL Fair was 
called to Warburton to the bedside of 
his mother, who was seriously ill. It 
was evident to all that her end was 
fast approaching, so Mr. Fair remained 
with her until her death, which took 
place on Sunday morning. Deceased 
was widely known and highly esteemed 
and the funeral was largely attended.

The assessor has had a very interest
ing time completing his roll this spring. 
A bent the time be was ready to tot op 
totals, the boom in real estate com 
weuord and the residents began to 
move around. Of coarse, he was not 
obliged to make his roll conform to 
their migrations, hot he did so, whiçh 
necessitated, altogether, 61 changes be
ing made.

Last week an Athenian tendered a 
Canadian 60c piece in payment for 
goods and was informed by the mer
chant that the coin was counterfeit 
A farther investigation followed which 
served only to confirm its boghs char
acter. It is of the issue of 1872. The 
design and lettering are not sharply de 

I, for fined, the milling ou the edge is very 
faint, and the whole piece bears evi
dence of having been in circulation a 
long time. It rings dearly but aa 
experienced person would readily 
detect a difference between its note 
and that of s genuine coin. Mer
chants and others should watch for 
these coins as it is improbable that 
the counterfeiter broke hie mould 

Tarante, Ont, after a first offence.

P.M. STATIONS.

3.30............. tBrockville..............10.26
. §Lyn Jet., G.T.R.. 10.10 
. tLyn, B. A W,
. § Seeleys........ !
. § Forth ton....................9.34
. §Elbe
t Athene....................9.21
§8operton .... 
§Lyndhurst...
t Delta.............
t Elgin.............
§ Forfar..........
| Crosby..........
tNewboro .... 
tWestport....

AM
See our new and extensive stock 

of Crockery and Glassware. 
The articles yon want are 
here at fair prices.

i

8.45
V-' 3.65 1000

m 4.04Wm. Coates & Son
Jewelers, Etc.

BRQCKVILLE

9 46
4.18.

Canned Fruit—Canned goods of 
all popular kinds in stock.

423 9 27
434.
4.54ONT.( 901fir 6.01 8.68Our stock of General Groceries 

—Teas, Coffees, etc.—is, as 
usual, fresh, full flavored and 
standard in quality.

6.09 8.47
5 28 8.29|WANTED 5.86 8.21

if 5.42 .... 8.16, 
.... 8.05*5.65

All orders delivered promptly.*11 6.10 7.50s

I: G. A. MeCLARY (Telegraph Stations. §Flag.
>

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

X. A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt.
CtoalKnr.MR. F. A. KNAPP.

The Reason Why Ozone Cures.
•opt.

“How is it, ” enquires a correspond
ent, ‘ that Ozoue cures Rheumatism 
as well as Consumption, Asthma as 
well as Kidney Trouble, and Catarrh 
as well as Dyspepsia f These diseases 
are not at all similar, and a medicine 
that would cure one of them would 
probably be useless with the other."

The answer to this to: POwley’e 
Liquified Ozone is not a medicine. It 
contains no drugs, but simply cores by 
destroying disease germs wherever 
located. Medical men are unanimous 
im stating that nine-tenths of all dis
ease is caused by disease germs in 

e form. It has been conclusively 
proven in hundreds of different eases 
that Ozone destroys these germs and 
that when they are destroyed the 
patient invariably gets well It 
this reason that Osons effects

IA number ol young men and 
wpmen to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have beun placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full iniormation.

SPRING R. D. Judson & Son
FURNITURE Undertakers ind Embalaers

TF anything-will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
A addition of a nice piece of furniture to the home will do 
it We can meet your requirements in this line.

Fancy Oak Rockers from $2 up. Squab Couches from $6 up. 
Fancy Tables from $1 up. Extension Tables with new
We handle only “Sanitary Prince of Wales slide at 
Mattresses. bargain prices

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do not 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal

rZteOoek’fi Cotton Beet Cempoml
IlfesSSSSS
■mdTnki no other, es ell Mixtures, pills ••* 
■BllsUons ere dangerous. Fries, Me. 1, ft POT

sLss&bf***

cures
that seem almost imp—«ibis and it is 
also the reason it corsa so many dif-
,epowIey““tqolfied Osons Is said 
only by reliable druegiete—never by 
peddlers. The price to 86 oeato end 
11.00 per bottle. Oar free booklet ee 
receipt ef year

#

R. D. JUDSON * SONend address.
grounds reached by way of this rail-THK OZONX 00., Limited,

Mo 1 end No t areeolS by J. P.lrfaab t 
Sun, Drags!*’. Athens way.
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